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The Civic Center Association 
Citizens Against Crime 
The Karate classes 
The bingo players 
The senior citizens 
The N.A. group 
The Key Peninsula Players 
'The kids who skate on Fridays 
The VFW, Cub Scouts, Brownies & 
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The Key P!!ninsula News and its 
readers · 
The Cootiettes 
The Twilite Dance Club 
The Grange 
The basketball players 
The kids who attend the Halloween 
Party & Easter Egg hunt 
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Box .Holder 

DNR declares 
moratorium on 
old growth forest 
at Swede Hill 

In an October 25 meeting of the 
Peninsula Neighborhood Association 
(PNA), a letter from the state Department 
of Natural Resources declaring a morato
rium on the I 90 acre parcel near the 
Washington Correct ional Center for 
Women ar Purdy was greeted with cau
tious optimism. 

The group has been working to pre
serve the land, which the Department of 
Natural Resources had tenned "transi
tional." The DNR had proposed auction
ing timber-cuuing right<; next February. 

The state Department of Corrections 
was looking at a portion of the land as a 
possible site for a 200-bed pre-release 
prison. The Purdy site moved to the top of 
the list for the pre-release prison last 
month when a state site evaluation com
mittee dropped South Prairie in eastern 
Pierce County from consideration. 

State senator Bill Smitherman and 
state representatives Ron Meyers and 
Wes Pruitt met recently with over 40 
community residents to tour the land ru;id 
Senator Smithennan had contacted both 
the DNR and the Department of Correc
tions stating his opposition to both the 
proposed timber sale and the new prison 
siting. Representatives Pruitt and Meyers 
said they stand behind Smitherman 100 
percent. The legislators said community 
oppostion could turn the tide against both 
the proposed prison and the proposed 

' timber sale. 
Members of PNA plan to get clarifi

cation from the DNR about the exact 
tenns of the moratorium, explore the 

1 many acquisition alternatives available 
for purchasing the land, and continue to 
work to build a community consensus. 
The group's next meeting will be Novem
ber 15 at 7 pm at the Rosedale Fire Sta
tion. 

continued on back page 

The crafts people& ~e buyers who 
attend the Arts & Crafts Fair KGHP t·o broadcast local election results 
The many kids & adults who attend 
Pioneer Day Par ade & Celebration 
The Lions' Club 
The Firemen's Association 
The Orthopedic Guild 
The Key Peninsul a Little League 
The soccer teams and fans 
The P .A.A. and 
all the Volunteer Park users who 
come to play individual sports, 
pknic a·od otherwise recreate .. 

Election night coverage of local 
races and ballot issues will be broadcast 
on radio station KGHP starting at 8:30 pm 
and continuing until approximately 
11:30pm. 

Local issue coverage will be with the 
assistance of the Peninsula Gateway in 
Gig Harbor; voting totals will be put on 

the air as soon as possible. 
Races with the highest degree of 

voter interest locally are expected to be 
the Oke-Smitherman contest for the 
Washington State Senate; the Duke
Meyers contest for the State House of 
Representatives; and the Farrow-Paglia 
contest for the position of judge in the 
District 2 court. . 1:tie-race for .the.sixth 

district position in the US House of Rep
resentatives between incumbent Norm 
Dicks and challenger "Bert" Mueller will 
also be covered, as well as results on thd 
Key Peninsula Park District levy. ' 

KGHP broadcasts at 89 .9 Mhz. in th5 
Key Peninsula area, and is also heard in 
the immP,diate Gig Harbor area on a trans~ 

· Jator.frequency of 89 .3 Mhz,. 
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To the editor: 
Parks and recreational facilities are 

precious commodities. Such things do 
not come into being easily, or by them
selves. In most cases they are hard won. 
Considering the great difficulty of bring
ing such entities into existence, I am 
puzzled that the Key Peninsula is reluc
tant to fund maintenance and operating 
monies to keep their parks and recrea
tional facilities operating. Should the 
facilities unnecessarily deteriorate for 
lack of a few dollars, what a shame that 
would be. 

For the past two years a group has 
been working on the idea of a community 
center for the Greater Gig Harbor/Penin
sula Area. Here is some of the infonna
tion that the community center task force 
has uncovered: 

I. It is unlikely that some one or some 
organization will come along and judge 
we 'deserve a community center and then 
give it.to us. 

2. We most likely have not acquired 
enough 'inventory ofland' for our near
term twenty year needs. 

3. The cheapest cost of any commu
nity center or park will be the acquisition 
of it, not its operation, 

4. The least expensive way to keep a 
property in good working order is not to 
let it run down in the first place. 

5. A detailed plan for future develop
ment is a must. 

If an inventory of Key Peninsula 
community assets and properties were 
conducted, the community might be sur- · 
prised to discover how little they actually 
have for present and future use . . I would 
like to think the Key Peninsula residents 
would not only fund operation and main
tenance of their Volunteer Park and 
Vaughn Civic Center, but would SUPJ>?rt 

dling open spaces for later use. 
I sup.port the park board and will vote 

for the levy. 
Donald Hornbec_k, D.D.S. 
Vaughn 

To the editor: 
The funding request put out by the 

Key Peninsula Park and Recreation Dis
trict appears to be really a basic on- going 
mainte11ance and operating budget. The 
additiorutl funds needed for one time 
repairs on-the Civic Center roof, chimney 
and furnace ought to provide the opportu
nity for saving money in the long run 
through more energy efficiency in heat
ing. 

I .hope. th~ Levy passes. It seems 
reasonable. The Civic Center is a valu-. ' 

able comniuriity r~urce and certainly 
provides an important gathering place for 
our community events. 
Rivkah Sweed.ler 
Home 

To the editor: 
It is commendable to have the Key 

Peninsula NEWS with its human interest 
stories, local history articles, and an
nouncements of events as long as it is not 
loaded with political nuance and advertis
ing. 

.. It seems obvious that a majority of 
people on the Peninsula are truly tired of 
levies and taxes and could list many valid 
reasons for "no" votes. Why not allow the 
Key Peninsula NEWS some real journal
isl;ic credibility by printing articles (?ppos
ing levy issues. Stop the railroading and 
give us a break with different writers and 
contrasting ideas. 

. Larry Meyer 
Longbranch 

more letters on page 9 

next KP NEWS: December 1 -
deadline November 15 

KPCCA presidents report 
Don't forget to vote.-I hope you have 

all studied all of the issues you are about 
to vote on. 

One issue that is very important to .a 
lot of people here on the Key Peninsula is 
the Park &·Recreation District Levy. 

Without these funds. where will our 
scouts be meeting or the seniors have their 
weekly lunch and get-together. Don't 
forgetthekidswhoenjoyrollerskatingon 
Friday nights and Bingo on Wednesday 
evenings. In fact, most of the residents in 
this community use the building and/or 
the park at least once a year. 

Where else is there a place big 
enough to house the Halloween party, 
Firemen's Ball, or the Citizen of the Year 
banquet Where would the Christmas 
Bazaar be held and the Thanksgiving and 
Chris~ din11ers? Wh~r~ would Pio-
nee_r Days be held? -

Granted we have an old building, but 

we do have a building, which needs some 
major repairs done this· coming year. 
With the new heating system (for which 
theKPCCAraised$13,000 in the past two 
years) and roof we'll be set for a long time 
to come. 

If the levy should not pass there is no 
doubt in my mind that the building would 
have to be closed. Heat, electricity and 
SOO)eone to caretake cost so much more 
money than they used to that user fees 
would have to be astronomical to cover 
the basic operating costs. 

The Key Peninsula Civic Center 
Association (it is separate from the Park 
District) does not have the volunteers or 
the money to keep the building and park 
open full time. 

We of the Key Peninsula have a very 
valuable resource here that with all of 
your help will continue to serve us well 
for many years to come. 

by Megan Aprile 
When I come to work at .the Civic 

Center, I smile when I see the plaque on 
the building that says WP A works project 
- 1937. The Works Project Administra
tion was created by President Roosevelt 
to provide jobs during the depression and 
many public buildings, bridges, roads and 
so forth ·were ~uilt during that period. 
My grandfather worked on someWPA 
projects, and he said there were so many 
men that everybody had to take turns 
doing the actual work. I'm sure with all 
that surplus of labor, things were cari. 
fully built! Anyway, from the very first, 
this building, which is now our Civic 
Center, has been focused around· the 

· needs of people. It was originally used as 
a schOQl - the gym was a WP A addition 
and later it was purchased by a citizen's 
group to be used as a Civic Center. A brief 
history of the Civic Center is on page . 

The beautiful story ofVolunteer Park 
is on pages 5 and 6. I hope you will read 
it 

As you may know, without the Key 
Peninsula Civic Center Association, this 
paper would not exist - it would have 
quietly died long ago if adverti~ing reve
nues lytd to pay all the expenses. The 
paper in addition, was founded to put,li- -
cize events at the Civic Center and later 
the J?arlc; our $'heart and soul" so to speak, 
would be gone without those facilities. 
Without the free space provided by the-

. park district, the paper would, in addition, · 
have no place to exist. 

All ofus working on the paper want 
the NEWS to continue to exist, to con
tinue to bring our readers human interest 
stories; local history articles, coverage of 
local issues and announcements 9f 
events. I want to keep on doing what I do 
here at the paper. I think it is valuable. If 
enough voters don't agree, I can accept 
that, but I will make every effort to make 
people aware of what is at stake and the 
importance it has to many members of 
this community. For the NEWS, thePark 
District and the KPCCA, it is not a ques
tion of politics; itis a question of survival. 

I want to mention too, how much 
work was dQne on this year's Halloween 
party by the members of the Key Center 
wardoftheLDSchurch. They should be 
commended for the excellent job they are 
dojng in putting on the event for our resi
dents. Also a thanks goes to all the mer
chants and people who donated supplies 
and money to make this a great event 

Don't forget the Christmas bazaar on 
November 24, the ~aturday after Thanks
giving. 

The next Key Peninsula Civic Center 
Association meeting is on Thursday 
November 8 at 7:30 pm at the Center:. 
You are all welcome to come and see what 
we are all about. 

That's it for now. Don't forget to vote 
and have a wonderful Thanksgiving. 

Stephanie Zampini, president, 
KPCCA 884-9821 
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· Your friends and neighbors want you· to know where· they 
stand on the Key Peninsula Park District levy~ .. 

John Dierck, 
president, KP Little League 

Sally Cornman, · for
mer Citizen of the 
Year and long-time 
resident: 

I've been associated 
with the Civic Center 
for years, and I feel 
the Civic Center needs 
our help and we need 
our Civic Center. 

Dale and Clan-
dia Loy, Citizens of 
the Year 1989, active 
in the Key Peninsula 
Civic Center Asso-
ciation. 

It always seems like we never see any 
personal benefit from our tax-money. 
As president of Little League, being 
able to see our taxes in action, working 
for our kids, was both fun and impor
tant to me. Each day that Little League 
used the park fields the kids directly 
benefitted from our tax dollars. Volun
teer Park is alive with motion and ex
citementwhen the kids are there. Don't 
cut off the fun and future by not v.oting 
fortheParklevy . Let'sstipport •thelevy 
so our kids can benefit. 

--------------------, 

- We have two unique facilities that are hard to find in communities such 
as ours. It would a shame to lose them. They are-what help to make our 
quality of life here special. Please vote yes! 

Joyce Case, member of Citizens 
Against Crime: 

I support the Key Peninsula Park 
District levy because I realize the kids 
need parks. My grandson was in Little 
League; but it's not only kids, there's 
the newspaper and CAC. Although I 
think the restrooms at the park should 
be closed if the vandalism continues, I 
think it's terribly important to keep 
the facilities. 

Hugh and Janice McMillan, 
active community members. 

For all the groups with which we are 
associated (KP Lions, the Key Penin
sula NEWS, Citizens Against Crime, 
the Key Peninsula Fire Department, 
Dr. Penrose Orthopedic Guild, the 
Citizen of the Year program, the yearly 
Firefighter's Ball) ... the Key Peninsula 
Civic Center is absolutely vital. 

Trixie Schick, owner Home Feed and 
Grocery. I'm for it, it's_ really the only 
thing out here for the young people, 
and it's a healthful activity. When you 
consider all the hard work all the vol
unteers put in on that park, it seems 'a 
sb~e not to support it _ 

... 

Henry & Eleanor Stock 
Henry says, "The Center is the 

center of our activities and has 
been for as long as I can remem
ber. There has always been a 
center at Vaughn, and without it 
we would have nothing. It's the 
heart of our community." 

Eleanor says, "I agree with 
what Henry said." 

Barbara Nimrick 

-Please say yes for all the right reasons 

Marguerite Bussard, former Citizen of 
the Year, Loyalty Queen for the VFW 
#4990, member of the Longbranch 
Church and lifetime resident. 

It's important to have both the Civic Center and the Park. You have 
to have places for kids to go. Just everybody uses the Center. Where 
would you go for a meeting if it weren't here? So many of the ot~er places 
are so expensive. 

Leroy and Frances Challender, present and past 
president, Key Peninsula Lions' Clubs. 

As members of the Lions' Club, we know the Civic 
Center and Park are very necessary; we have many 
functions at the Center and we sponsor a Little Leag~e 
team, the Juniors, who play at Volunteer Park. There's no 
place in the surrounding communities that can off er the 
kind of facilities we have. 

Oscar Schock: I support the Key Pen
insula Park District levy because I 
think it's a basic need for the commu
nity to have a sports complex because 
the county doesn't provide anything . I 
think it should be supported by the 
community. 

Roy Madsen, one 
of the original 
Park commis
sioners. 

, Al and Sally Kruger. Al is the president of the 
Senior Society; Sally is a former editor of the Key 

Rhys Wood, active 
at Home Commu, 
nity Center: Can 
you imagine driv
ing through 
Vaughn and seeing 
a boarded-up 
Civic Center, or 
drh 1ing by and see
ing Volunteer 
Park overgrown 
with weeds? This, 
to me, would be 
devastating . 

I support the Key Peninsula Park 
District levy because it fills the need of 
the community for recreational facili
ties which are not otherwise provided 
by Pierce County or any other govern
mental agency. 

· Peninsula NEWS. 
Why should we vote for-the levy? There's one 

reason for every person who uses the facilities, 
and that's thousands of reasons every year. 
There's another reason: for every volunteer who 
has worked to purchase, develop and sustain these 
facilites over the years. That's even m()re thou-
sands of reasons. . 

The Civic Center and Volunteer Park are 
unique facilities for this community~ please, ev
eryone, don't throw them away with a semsh vote. 

paid for 
by Citizens for KP Parks 
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unnYCRE/T 
( nURSERY & FLO~~~ 

DECK THE HALLS AND YOUR HOME. ...... . 

with decorating ideas and 
from Sunnycrest Nursery. 

Join Us For Our 5th Annual 

RISTMAS OPEN HOUSE 
November 23, 24, and 25th 

HOT SPICED CIDER 
· COOKIES 

9am-6pm 

SAMPLES OF EFFIE MARIE'S BUTTER RUM CAKES 

AND 
A FREE CHRISTMAS ORNAMENT with 

Secret discount savings of 
10% to 40% on your holiday purchases 

This discount applies only during open house and on 
Christmas merchandise 

ORNAMENTS• LIGHTS• RIBBON • CHRISTMAS CARDS 
CANDLES• and CUSTOM DESIGNS 

'B'E!Jl 'll'I!Y and tlie feast 
Thanksgiving, Thursday Nov. 22 
Add a special touch to your 
Thanksgiving table with a 
colorful centerpiece . 

ORDER EARLY 

We can send Thanksgiving thoughts 
nearby or across the country. Call or stop in today . 
A.F.S. and TELEFLORA WIRE SERVICE 

We carry a large selection 
of wild bird 
SEED 
FEEDERS 

SUNFLOWER SEED 
AND 

HIGH ENERGY SUET BLOCKS , 
BIRD BOOKS 

~~ 884-3937 
OPEN EVERYDAY Mon.-Sat. 9 am· 6 pm 

LOCATE'D'·IN 'i<l!V CENTER .. - ·~ Sun1· 11 am -4 prn -

New -ambulance not going to Longbranch 
old one is - KP NEWS error 

In the last issue a portion of a news release from Key Peninsula Fire District 16 was 
incorrectly inserted into an article by Commissioner McMillan. We regret lhis error. 

The decision made was to utilize one of the district's two older ambulances at the 
Longbranch fire station. The new ambulance will be headquartered at Key Center fire 
station. 

Levy issue critical to commmunity 
structure of Park district explained 

reprinted from the November 1984 issue of the Key Peninsula NEWS 

Community discussion concerning 
the Key Peninsula Park and Recreation 
District's Maintenance and Operations 
Levy appearing on the November gen
eral election ballot suggest that clarifica
tion is needed as to how the Key Peninsula 
Park District is structured. how it is 
funded, and the purpose and need of the 
levy itself. 

The structure of our Park and Rec
reation District is unique; it is one of the 
few in the entire state of Washington that 
is independent and-in no direct way asso
~iated with a county or metropolitan area. 
Our Park and Recreation District is ad
ministered by 5 commissioners, all of 
whom reside within the park district and 
are elected by you, the voters in this dis
trict 

The position of a Park and Recrea
tion District Commissioner is, by law, an 
unsalaried position. The boundaries 
governing the actions of these five com
missioners are dictated by the laws of the 
State of Washington and subject to the 
Pierce County Prosecuting Attorney's 
Office, the Pierce County Treasurer's and 
Auditor's offices and the office of the 
State Attorney General. 

While we, the voters, have the benefit 
of local representation, we are further 
benefited by a state check and balance 
protection. 

All monies levied through tax and 
bond issues are collected and held by the 
office of the Pierce County Treasurer, but 
disbursed at the direction of the 5 elected 
Park Board Commissioners, who acting 
in your best interest, strive to budget those 
tax monies to provide maintenance and 

operation for the Civic Center and Vol
unteer Park. 

The monies generated for many re
pairs and improvements are earned by the 
volunteers working with the Key Penin
sula Civic Center Association through 
their fund-raisers. These .monies are 
expended on behalf of the Park District. 
The benefits of this Park District Vohm
teer funding provides you, the district tax 
payers, the opportunities of a viable, func
tioning Park District with minimal tax 
burden liability. 

It shoulq be noted that this unique 
relationship existing between the Park 
Distric and the supportive non-profit cor
poration, the Key Peninsula Civic Center 
Association, not only saves the tax pay
ers of this district many thousands of 
dollars, but also provides persons living 
within the district the opportunity to con
tribute to their district's developement. 

The Key Peninsula Park and Recrea
tion District is funded solely through 
special levies and bond issues. There is 
no minimum millage as provided other 
districts. There is no state funding as pro
vided to school and fire districts. Tradi
tionally, the voters of this district have 
been asked to pay through the passage of 
M & 0 Levies only the "Bare-Bones" 
expenses to ensure the continued exis
tence of the district; and as necessary, an 
allowance for major repairs, major equip
ment purchases, and those expenses re
quired by law. Without passage of a 
public tax levy, the Key Peninsula Park 
District will be without funds and com
pletely unable to meet the total obliga
tions of the entire Park District. 

Voter's pamphlets have been mailed 
Voter hotlines for more information 

Copies of the 1990 Washington State Voters Pamphlet have been mailed to more 
than two million households around the state. 

The pamphlet contains arguments on four statewide ballot measures as well as the 
ballot title, explanatory statement and complete text for each proposition. It also 
contains photographs and statements from candidates for elective offices such as 
Congress and the State Legislature. 

The Voter Hotline, 1-800-448-4881, is now in operation to provide additional 
information about statewide ballot issues, the state general election and voting-related 
procedures. Hotline operators are available Monday through Friday from noon to 8 pm. 
Those calling at other times can leaye a message for response during regular business 
hours. In addition, a Telecomfl}unications Device for the Deaf (TDD) line is available 
for the hearing impaired. That number is 1-800-422-8683. 

In addition to the regular voters guide, the Secretary of State's office·also produces 
Braille, Spanish-language and cassette tape versions of the statewide pamphlet. 

Those who have no yet received a pamphlet can contact their local post office or 
call the voter hotline. ' 
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The story of Volunteer Park: fr.om conception to real·ity 
reprinted from the November 1985 issue of the Key Peninsula NEWS 

by Roy Madsen 
If you received a-large packaged gift 

from an anonymous sender, you would 
naturally be anxious to know first, wl!at 
the gift was, and secondly, who was the 
anonymous giver .. 

You and your community did.receive 
such a gift over ten years ago in the fonn 
of a beautiful sports center' at Volunteer 
Park, given by a detennined. dedicated 
and tireless group of volunteers who took 
possession of the raw land and turned .it 
into an outstanding developDJ.ent which 
became .a model for other communities 
with the same cooperative spirit 

How did it all get put together? 

First, one of the most civic minded 
meinbers of our community, Duane 
Fleming, along with others, proposed the 
fonnation of a Park and Recreation Dis-
trict . 

One purpose of such a Park ·District 
was to get the Civic Center at Vaughn 
removed from the property tax rolls and 
eliminate the heavy burden of taxation, 
with the assets of the Association were 
deeded to the Park District. The voters 
approved the formation of a Park and 
Recreation District and at the same time 
elec~ed five commissioners: . Jim Pen
field, President, Don Mill~. _Doris Blunt, 
Dora Lynn Rice and Roy R. Madsen. 

At one of the first.meetinis of t]Je 
newly elected commissioners, the ques
tion of how to expand the recreational 
facilities in the ar.ea, primarily the crea
tion of adequate baseball and soccer 
fields, tennis COllrts, etc., was one of the 
primary items on the agenda. 

Several options were considered, and 
as I recall, three enthusiastic residen!5, 
John Stein_er, Nick Boquist, and Clint 
Buckell, suggested we approach Pierce 
county officials about leasing or purchas
ing a portion of the 93 acres the county 
owned at the refuse collection site, . 

Jim Penfield was successful in nego
tiating a iease of 2Q acres at the southern 
end of the property at a rate of $1.00 per 
year, renewable from year to year. The 
property was later deeded to the Park 
District without CQ&L 

Tom Crpss, D~tor of th~ Pierce 
County Parks Department, was invited to 
view the site and he considered it to be an 
excellent choice of location. Mr. Cross 
stated that his departtnent would assist us 
in any way possible, and promised to pay 
for a preliminary layout plan prepared by · 
a profe$,Sional engineering firm. 

His best committment to. the commu
nity was that if we could raise $5,000 by 
public subscriptio~. his · Department 
would construct two regulation tennis 
eo.urts comple.Je with fencing and tennis 
nets. Jim Penfield immediately picked up 
the ball on this score and headed a suc
cessful one man campaign and raised the 
$5,000 in a very short time. 

How did we go about de:velpping a 
baseball fiel~ from raw land without hav
ing any money? 

The answer was by tireless, entliusiastic 
volunteer help. 

John Steiner agreed to act as coordi
nator of volunteer activities an~ the r~
sults you see today are in a very large part 
due to the many, many hours he spent tele
phoning, making personal contacts, and 
being the "Persuader General." Af~r he 
had drawn up a working plan of the lay
out, he progressed in an orderly fashion to 
put his plan into effect. 

The late Gene Berg voJunteered to 
survey the Ian~-- Don Olson used his 
Caterpillar tractof to punch in temporary 
roads. Local loggers felled all the salable 
trees, and-GrantLarson, the late Al Kraus, 
Eddie,Fenton, and Talmo, Inc., provided 
the skidders to yard the logs to a landing. 
Bert-Co~nell, 1;om Van Slyke, and Ray . 
Parko,hauledall the logs to Tacoma with
out any charge. 

It was the money-rec_eived from the 
sale of the timber which was used for the 
initial construction and clearing, grad-

ing. Spadoni Brothers rented their D-9 
Caterpillar equipped with a hydraulic 
stump splitter at a reduced rate and were 
very cooperative in scheduling and super
vision. Their operator, Ed Bunch, did an 
excellent job of windrowing the .stumps 
and debris for burning. 

Walt Smith of Active Construction 
·used much of his equipment to stoke up 
and keep the "Home" fires burning. 
Around the clock burning required a bull
dozer and operator in attendance at all 
times to meet fire regulations, It is ru
mored . that some good pinochle games 
were played by the light of the campfires 
and liberal amounts of refreshments 

- provided and consumed. 
When the area was ready for grading 

and contouring,_ the late Kenny Brones 
provided his Euclid scraper and Jim 
Brooks negotiated for the rental of a large 
Wabco self-loading scraper at a reduced 
r.ate (no charge for delivery from Olympia 
arid return to Port Orchard). Jim Brooks 

Nutrition & Vitality 
· Dr. Jeffery Bland, an internationally renowned 
nutritional biochemist, is seeking participants for the testing 
of 3 and 10 week projects at the Body Total Center. 

If yoµ are f1elected you will receive a free 
· biochemical evaluation. As a participant, you will 

-~ receive ,a personalized health assessment and 
- ~program designed to boost your en~gy and 

vitality and enhance yow: disease defense 
__ system. 

--- · Call today ~o secure 
- ------------ your pl~ce in this Proj'ect 

Body TotalCenter 
851-n59 (Local) or 

1-800-245-9076-(Long Distance) 

and Don Hein and others operated this 
unit with their usual professional skill. 

Ralph Carlson, assisted by Mel 
Manley and a small crew shot the grades 
by transit to designate the proper cuts and 
fills. Chuck Nieman, by perm~ion from 
his department director, arranged for the 
use of the County road grader, loader and 

JOHN CARLSON 
BUILDING 

NEW HOMES & ADDITIONS 

PROFESSIONAL 
BUILDING-DESIGN 

TOP QUALITY CONSTRUCTION 

884-3149 
2925 McEWAN RD KPN LAKEBAY 

LICENSED• BONDED • INSURED 
LAKEBW.196JO 

Chiropractic Care ls 
now Covered under 

Champusand 
Medical Coupons 

(DSHS)_ 
884-2144 

Three Good Reasons To . 

• A.C.E. lsthePlaceforYouaildYourFamily" 

Have Insurance? 
MOST INSURANCE PL4NS 

ACCEPl'ED AS PAYMENT IN FULL! 

Mon. - Wed. - Fri. - Sal. 
5110 Lackey Rrd. KPN 

Vau9hn, Wa 

If you have qualifying insurance, we will accept what . 

Come To Our Office: 
Service! 

Quality!! 
Price!!! 

Have NO Insurance? 
This valuabl e HEAL'IH PASS Allows you : 
• FREE X-Rays •FREE EXAM 

one sel (two views) · ( $90 value) 
ever your insurance COV81S as payment in full for your chiropractic lreatment. 

• L&I or WC : Accepted as payment in ruu 
If Medically Necessary ($60 value) 

• Personal hsurance - Most plans accepted as payment in full call to see if your pl11fl 
• I .1 •~ • • 

Totq} Value $150 - ABSOLUTELY FREE 
, "·' -For New Patients_~ the F;irst Visjt Only· ~ NO OBLI~ Tl0N 
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Hard work i!nct ctedicati9n made Volunteer Park possible 
continued from page 5 

trucks to put the finishing touches on the 
fields prior to seeding. 

On one weekend. in a festive, picnic
like atmosphere, many women,, children 
and men hand raked the entire area to 
remove all the sticks, stones, and other 
debris to give a smooth, even surface. 

At about this stage of construction, it 
became ev_ident there woulp not be suffi
cient funds from the timber sales to com
plete the first phase, so the commissioners 
decided to ask the voters to approve a 

bond issue in the amountof$55,000. Bob 
and Ricole Schottland headed up a suc
cessful campaign to win voter approval of 
this bond levy request. 

When the fields were ready for seed
ing and fertilizing, Oscar Schock pro
vided his lractor and seeder to do the job. 
This was done in September with the 
anticipation that fall rains would provide 
adequate moisture. 

Unfortunately this did not happen, so 
Med Schwenka provided the Fire 

Department's tanker to get water from 
Jackson Lake to sprinkle the fields until 
the rains came. What a beautiful sight to 
finally see the sprouting green grass on a 
frosty Octo~r morning! 

With the money provided by the 
bond issue, the commissioners were able 
to contract for the fencing of the ball fields 
and drilling a well. 

A concrete reservoir of approxi
mately 30,000 gallons was constructed by 
Lawrence E. J opp who donated the forms 

,:i~Y} Come and. join us for the Grand openin~ of our new location. We will be · l. 
-' · '" c""-- ~ 

-,;_'t(, : .. '. , \ ··,:;,;.,~aving an _open h~use celebration on S~turday November 17,_ 1990 from 4 

Fd·· ---, :,~"-4- ~ o:oo a.m. u_nt1l 5:oo p.m. There will be ref reshm.ents, prizes, free 

· - ~onsultations on hair, s~in, nails and make-up by representatives of several 
1 major proffessional lines. Plus we will have many instore spe~ials for this 

gala ev~nt. To recieve your free gift just bring in this ad, and join the 

fun. 

@fl1;EAUTY & SUPPLY 
, 851-8811 ~ OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 

5109 Pt. Fosdick Dr. N. W . 
, ne~to Dairy~i" 

Locally Owned and Operated afEarthlv~ Free Delivery to the ~/./ goocls-' . Key and Gig Harbor Penrnsulas f/ f' '-----' , · Upon Request 

ENVIRONMENTALLY SAFE 
* Non-Toxic Cleaners for your Home and Office 
* Recycled Paper Products 
* Organic Baby Foods 
* Non-Toxic Paints for Children 

And Many .More Products to Help You make Healthy Choices for the Future of Our Planet 

'Ifie 

ey. 
tIJining 1{9om 

Sunday Specialty Breakfast Includes 

Reservatio~s: 884-,4-403 
Wed. - Su~. Dinner: 5 p.m. 
·sun Breakfast10 a.m. - 2 p.m. 

( Closed Mon. &. Tues. ) 

' . ~ 

Fresh Squeezed Orange Juice, Seasonal Fresh Fruits, 

Homestyle potatoes, Coffee, Tea or Milk and Freshly Baked Buttermilk Biscuits with Entree of ~ur Choice 

and all the labor. Excavation for the 
reservoir was done by Rhys Wood. 

A concrete block building for 
resirooms, equipment storage, and a con
cession stand was constructed with all 
labor for the block laying donated by Jim 
Arnold, labor for plumbing by Mike 
Harrison and labor for carpentry and roof 
was under the direction of Dave Wheeler. 
Hunter Construction Company designed 
the building and obtained all the neces
sary permits. 

All the labor for the electrical work, 
hooking up the sprinkler-system, pump 
and building wiring was performed by 
Don Mills and Roy Danforth. 

A flag pole was installed and an 
American flag which had flown over the 
Capital in Washington was obtained. 

Since the first year; each succeeding 
year has brought additional improve
ments and refinement. 

Roads and parking lot areas have 
been surfaced, the fields lighted, horse 
shoe pits built, and the building com
pleted. 

A new field for soccer-baseball for 
adults has been built and fenced and a 
practice basketball court installed with 
funds obtained by a federal grant which 
Bob Schottland promoted. Walt Smith 
has given dynamic leadership and is al
ways ready to assist with his expertise, 
equipment and advice in construction and 
other areas. 

You can preserve, protect, and main
tain the valuable gift you received from 
the labor of the "General" and his troops 
by doing your share in promoting and 
reacting favorably for your vote on the 
November ballot for a nominal mainte
nance and operation levy. 

In writing about the early days of the 
Park Development, credit should be 
given to the local merchants, namely Walt 
Schizophrenics of Walt's Fine Foods, and 
Marty-of Key Western Building Center, 
who were always generous in their giving 
of supplies. 

Tribute should be paid to the wives of 
the many volunteers who supported their 
husband's efforts. Also, the many hours 
they themselves donated in various ways 
and the gracious way they tolerated the 
many hours of labor those husbands 
donated to the Park instead of working 
around the house. 

In attempting to give credit, there is a 
sensitive, hazardous chance of omitting 
the names of some, perhaps many. A list 
of all volunteers would read like a mini
ature telephone directory, 

They, the volunteers, know who they 
are, their friends know who they are, their 
neighbors know who they are. 

Their rewards come not from seeing 
their names in print, but by the inner sat
isfaction and happy feeling of knowing 
that by their particpation they contributed 
something toward the construction of a 
permanent facility which will serve the 
entire community for many, many years. 
The events are recorded using the best of 
my first-hand experience. 
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BILL SMITHERMAN 

"A Bridge, 

Not -A Barrier" 

• Bill Smitherm~ voted to increase penalties for burgfars (SB 5233). 

• Bill Smithermap voted to get tough OJ?. sex offenders (S;B 6259). 

• Bill Smitherman -voted to crack down on drnnk drivers (HB 3764). 

• Bill _Smitherman initiated legislation to keep dangerous criminals 
behind bars during their appeals (~B 5479/HB 1073). 

• -- Bill Smitherman initiated legislation to ensure that developers help 
pick up more of the direct and indirect costs of their work (Amendment 
to HB 2929). 

• Bill Smitherman voted to make it illegal_ to pollute state waters and to 
increase civil and criminal penalties (HB 2494). 

10~ 
~o"'e Bi}} ·====== ·· 

SMITHER 
State Senator • 26th District 

Paid for by the Bill Smitherman Campaign Committee • 3408 N . Vassault, Tacoma, WA 98407• Democrat 
Lynneta Eliseusen, Tre~~u;rer 

~-- ,vi' 

Page 7 
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It is that time of year again - the holiday season. All of us here at the NEWS hope 
your holidays are wonderful. We have gleaned some ofo_ur best recipes from past issues 
of the NEWS in case you would like to try something new this year. 

~------------------------, 
1 
Microwave Sweet Potatoes 

1 
I 4 medium sweet potatoes I 
I 1/2 to 3/4 cup firmly packed brown sugar I 
I 1/2 cup butter or margerine I 
I Prick potatoes 4-or 5 times with afork. Arrange in a microwave-safe dish. I 
I Microwave at 100% power for 15 to 18 minutes using a carousel or turn twice during I 
I 'cooking. · I 
I Melt together brown sugar and butter in the microwave. Stir once during I 
I cooking. Cool potatoes and cut into wedges. Arrange in microwave-safe dish. Pour I 
I sugar mixture over potatoes, cover and microwave 10 minutes at 100%. Spoon I 
~pov~pow~~icro:v e lO~utesm:~ _________ _) 

,--------- ·--------------, 
Pumpkin and Cream Cheese Roll-up 

3/4 c. sifted flour 
1 c. sugar 
1 tsp. bkg. powder 
3 eggs, beaten 
2 tsp. cinnamon 
2/3 C. pumpkin 
1 tsp. pump. pie spice 
1 c. chopped nuts 
1/2 tsp. nutmeg 1/2 tsp. salt 

Cream Cheese Filling: Beat together 1 c. sifted powdered sugar, one 8 oz. pkg. 
softened cream cheese, 6 tbsp. butter and 1 tsp. vanilla until smooth. 

Preheat oven to 375. Grease a jelly roll pan (15"x10"xl"). Line with waxed 
paper; gr~e and flour the paper. It is very necessary to use the correct size jelly
roll pan for this recipe. If your pan is a different size, you may use folded strips of 
foil placed inside the pan to form the p~oper size. Be sure and grease these strips 
very carefully. 

Sift flour, baking powder, spices and salt together. Beat eggs and sugar until 
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ________ , thick and fluffy; beat in pumpkin. Stir in dry ingredients all at once. Pour into 
f Snwl(!,iSafttwn 'Dip \ prepared pan, spreading evenly. Sprinkle with nuts. Bake for 15 minutes oruntil 

I center springs back when lightly touched. 
1/2 lb. smoked ~on, chopped fine I Loosen cake around edges with knife. Invert onto clean damp towel dusted with 
1 stalk celery, finely minced I powdered sugar. Peel off waxed paper. Trim 1/4" from all sides. Roll up cake and 
3 green onions, finely minced I I towel together from the short side. Cool completely seam-side down on wire rack. 
1/2 green pepper, finely minced I I- Unroll cake, discard towel, and spread with filling. Reroll and refrigerate until 
Juice of half a lemon I I ready to serve. Sprinkle with additional powdered sugar if necessary for an attrac-
1/4 tsp. salt 1

1 

~ e presentation. Makes 10 serv.ings. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . __ _) 
1/4 tsp. ground black pepper 
114 cup sour cream I and a brief note for those of you who hate to c#$k ... 

. . 1/4 cup mayonnaise I 
Toss the salmon and vegetables together, _then moisten with sour cream and may- I 

onnaise. Add equal parts sour cream and mayonnaise if it appears t,oo stiff. Serve with I 
(rudities or salty crackers. ________________________ _) 

It's a terrible thing to say on a recipe page, but buffet-type restaurants (where 
you pay a pre-set price for a meal and then select from many dishes) offer very nice 
Thanksgiving menus. Children especially enjoy eating there because parents don't 
get upset about how much they take or whether or not they eat it all! 

Westwynd 
Motel-Apartnients 

Furnished apartments with maid service by the day /week/month. 

Let the Westwynd be your place for extra company. 

Restaurant Next Door 
Queen Size B~ds 
New Management 
Newl y Remodeled 

6703 144 St. N.W. 
Gig Harbor, WA 98335 

located in Purdy, nine miles from Narrows Bridge 

Call for Reservations (206) 857-4047 



more letters, continued from page 2 

To the editor: 
What's all this fuss about .female re

porters in men's locker rooms after a 
sports event - football, baseball or what· 
ever. All this talk about female reporters 
having ink in their veins and that they 
dryamt of being a sports writer when they 
were 7 years of age. Come on Olson, 
Crouse and others, gimme a break. No 7 
year-old child really knows what they 
want to do in adult life. Maybe at age 16. 

I'm all'for equal pay, equal rights, etc. 
But this big hulabaloo over the current 
locker room situation is only another 
avenue for gaining notoriety. Example: 
Lisa Olson claims she will have to leave 
the country because of death threats. 
Horse hockey! Who would bother to 

. write or call her with a death threat? 
Hey, all you bra burning liberated 

females, how about male reporters having 
access to women's locker rooms after a 
sweaty volleyball game? Where do I sign 
up for Journalism I? 

What will happen now that Mowatt 
passed his polygraph test? ,t..s for Tagli
abueand his $30,000 fine of coach Wyche 
- that sure shows a very low degree of 
mentality. Or maybe his daughter is a 
· sports writer. . 
Howard Reynolds 
Vaughn 

To the editor: 
Pierce County is losing its open 

space character rapidly, and not working 
fast enough to preserve it Something 
must be done. 

Developers for years have been carv
ing up·ourparcels into micro-lots, cashing 
in on the profits, and moving on to do it 
again. People buy these micro-lots, live 
there a few years, and move on to a micli
~ize lot The progression goes on and on 
until the open space we cherish is chewed 
into little pieces. · 

Home buyers move into Pierce 
county in droves, each wanting to be the 
last. On comes the next, and the next, and 
the next, by the thousands they come. 
What can we do? · 

Let's develop an excise tax on prop
erty transactions that buye.r.;, the people 
who strain our open space, have to pay, 
that will be used to purchase lands to be 
set aside fornpen space. Let's divide this 
money between rural and urban lands. 
Let's use this money to buy greenbelts, 
buffer zones, wetlands, parks, trails and 
other open space. Let's let this tax pay for 
a small branch in county government 
what will oversee this program. Let's let 
this tax pay for any maintenan~e and 
upkeep the land may need. Let's make 
sure this tax can be financed.at the time of 
sale so it wori't prevent anyone from 
buying a home. . 

What amazes me is th.at there is a 
proposed property sales excise tax that 
does all these things, Proposition 21. This 
may be our big chance to secure a future 
for our precious, Pierce County open 
space. Open space is what we are all 
~u~ ~tis.~ypeople~pmehere. Open 
space forPiercecounty .. :yes! ·-- · 
Ed Chafee 
Tacoma 

_November 

To the editor: 
For many years, the 26th District has 

been known for the high caliber of the 
men and women it has sent to the legisla
ture. 

Therefore, I am deeply distressed by 
any'possibility that one of the best of these 
might be I"eplaced by someone of Bob 
Oke's limited background and knowl-
edge of our problems. · 

He would spend or distribute state 
surplus income of one or two years ignor
ing the extreme-dependence of our state 
on every fluctuation ~f business prosper-
ity. • 

This is an attitude one might expect 
from someone whose adult life has al
ways been based on an assured income 
and the anticipation of a comfortable 
pension. 

The majority of service people I have 
known, with their early retirement, do 
start a serious second career. My own 
relatives who had service careers have 
mentioned how difficult an adjustment it · 
is to organize one's life after having all 
basic decisions made for one by someone 
else. I think that Bob's thinking clearly 
shows such a background. 

He says that he will be a full-time 
legislator, apparently quite unaware that 
Washington decided long ago that it 
wanted none such. 

We prefer-to have our fate in the 
hands of a "citizen legislature," whose 
members are dependent with us upon the 
well-being of the state. We would rather 
not have someone insulated from our ups 
and downs by a Federal pension. 

Many of us see beyond our own little 
space and want to have protection from 
uncontrolled growth. Many of us depend 
on Tacoma for our livelihood and special 
health care as well as our access to cul
tural opportunities. 

As much as we may enjoy the out-of
doors, we also desire for ourselves and 
our chiJdren concerts and museums and 
the zoo, all of which Tacoma offers to a 
remarkable degree for so small a city. 

We see the Narrows Bridg_e, noras a 
barrier, but as a link tQ much that we 
value. We are either going io force our 
young people out of the area to earn a 
living, or we are going to heavily indus
trialize (who wants this?) or we are·going 
to·help Tacoma develop in a way which 
will benefit us all. 

· We have two very able legislators 
already from this side of the bridge. We 
are now very fortuna~ also to have one 
with an understanding of both sides and 
how they relate to each other - someone 
whO·iS already dealing with silch prob
lems as en.me from which we are increas
ingly not immune. 

Do we really want to exchange Bill 
Smitherman with his excellent record 
(Bob's untrue innuendos to the contrary 
not withstanding), with his exceptional 
ability to work with people and their great 
respect for him, for someone of Bob 
Oke' s background and opinions? 

Lef ·s think hard! - • · 
Beatrice H. Pruski 
Vaughn 
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Lakebay C.hevron 
Complete Auto ·motive Ser\Tice 

• Major & Minor Tune-Ups l . 
• Complete Brake Work - ~ 

• Diagnostics · ,. . Mot!Jr 
• Batterl~s & Shocks e· . ....,:-.1.:-c;' 
• Welding . . · OIi- · -

,~e ;,1,;;,if ij-~1~ wnrt, 
"Old Fashioned Servi~e at Old·F~;hl~~;d,,Pri~es!" 

Lakebay Chevron 1315 KPN 884-3828 
Open 6 am - 7 pm Monday - Saturday 

9 am - 5 pm Sundays 

KEY PENINSULA 
LUTHE.RAN . THE OTHER STUFF 

UPHOLSTERY CHURCH · 
~.E. Comer of Lackey Road 
and the Key Peninsula Hwy. Auto • Boat • Aircraft • Racing 

Truck • Industrial 

884-3312 
PASTOR: 

Dick Brandt 

Free Estimates! · 
Free Pick-up & Delivery! 

Senior Discounts! 

SUNDAYS: 
Sunday School 9: 15am 

Worship 10:30am 
~l~~1,. ~SJ.... 

Mike Ernesti 
(206) 884-3924 

!.~~i} t4~ 
~-..,.ir.",..,.. 

•' 

YES CYR, 
YES CYR, 
YES CYR, 

Re-elect Paul Cyr, County Council 7 

"Effecti~e-and resl!onsive _government is mandatory. Our success 
zn resolvzng the issues demands it." Paul Cyr 

Quality of Life, 
Recycling, Solid Waste, 

Fighting Crime, 
Growth Management 

Endorsed by Pierce Co. Labor Coi:tA~il AFL:-G~0 
Paid for by People for Paul Cyr. Democrat P.O. Box 2694 Gig Harbor, WA. 98335 
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Arts and Crafts 
Fair 

Saturday, November 24 ~:00 am - 4:00 pm 

Key Peninsula · Civic Center 

... 

Key Center .... 
Longbranch Highway 302 

/ 
Purdy 

S N 

This year's crafts ·tair 
wil_l f~ature an exciting va"riety_ 

of quality-, hanq-cr~fted items_ 
'-

- ' .. 

plus an _, 

all-day kitch~.n 

p[us Santa Claus wi[[ 6e tliere -
-- ·nave your c1ii[as picture ta~n witliSanta -~ 
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a community Chr~stmas party -- tree · lighting to be held 
You are invited to the annual Christmas tree lighting ceremony put on by the Key 

Peninsula Business Association, will be he]d this year on December 2. 
Plans are being made this year to have a choral group, as well as the tree lighting, 

a visit from Santa and refreshments. 

Community :J{ouse wi{{ provide f ooa ana 
gifts for tlie .liofitfays ... witli your lie{p 
by Mary Seidelman 

As the holiday season is fast approaching, I am sure we are all thinking of the joys 
and blessings we share with each other. Amid the hustle and bustle of preparing, food 
and gifts, I would like you to think again of those less fortunate, and make a contribution 
to the local Food Bank at Community House. 

This year, as in the past years, we will be providing food and gifts for those families 
who are Joo.king at a bleak holiday season because of illness or lack of employment. 

The people of the Key Peninsula has been so generous in the past, and we hope we 
can count on your support this year as well. We are in need of non-perishable food, used 
toys in good repair as well as cash to be used in the purchase of fresh meats and produce. 

As usual a project of this nature cannot be finished without the help of volWiteers, 
and we would appreciate any time you could spare to assist us. 

· Donations can be made at Community House of Lakebay, or at many local places 
of business. Come visit us at Community House and see what we are doing. Our hours 
are Tuesday - Friday, IO am - 3 pm. Enjoy a cup of coffee with us, and tour your 
Community House. 

If you have any questions, please contact Community House at 8844440 or Mary 
Seidelman, chairperson, at 884-2448. 

Now that cool weather and the holiday season are approaching, you might want to 
think of some of the following- · . 

: , The Key Peninsula Players wil~=~pecial pe~ormance of three one-act 
plays on Friday, November 30 at the Civic Center in Vaughn. 

An adaptation of The Fox, base_d on D. H. Lawrence's novel, will be at Tacoma 
Little Theater through November 17 on Fridays and Saturdays at 8·pm, Sunday 
November 4 at 2 pm. The play is for 15-year-olds and above. For more ~formation call 
272-2481. 

Machinal, by Sophie Treadwell, directed by Diane Marre, will be perfonned at the 
Inside Theater atJones Hall, Univei:sity of Puget Sound Campus Thursdays, Fridays 
and Saturdays through November 17. All perfonnances are at 8 pm. 

·· Machinal is the story of a soft, tender woman surrounded by a hard, mechanized life. 
Is she able to find her place and peace while balancing business, home, marriage, having 
a child and seeking pleasure? . 

- h •• R s-illal~..&w~. 330 D T e Key Dmmg oom w so tost ~ spec1a reception at : pm on ecem-
ber 2, which will feature a retrospective of the first year of local artists' work, featuring 
one piece from each artist. The reception will coincide with the annual Christmas tree 
lighting, which will take place at four at the KC Corral. 

The Kittredge Gallery at the UPS campus will have an exhibit of drawings, prints 
and landscape photographs by Dennis Cox and Tim Frazier ·from November 7 through 
December 2:• The Gallery will be open Monday through Friday from IO am to 4 pm, 
Sunday from 1 to 4 pm. Opening day hours are 5 to 7 pm. 

11 .............. -
The UPS University Jazz band will have Jon Faddis, Epic Recording Artist and 

prodigy of Dizzy Gillespie, in perfonn~ce on Saturday, November 10 at UPS. Call 
756-3329 for ticket information. 

The Tacoma Concert Band will perfonn at the Pantages Theater OI) Friday, 
November 16 at 8 pm. Contact Dick Kinnaman for tickets and information at 565-7526. 

On Sunday November 18, the University of Puget Sound Tacoma Civic Chorus 
will present a choraJ performance at 4 pm. The performance will include "A New 
Creation," by Rene Clause, featuring soloists from the chorus, and 'The Christmas 
Story," arranged by Roger Wagner. Call 756-3329 for ticket information. 

Free concerts will be performed on Friday November 9 by the University Sym
phony Orchestra,Friday November 16 by the University String Orchestra and Friday 
November30 by the University <>f Puget Sound Band and Wind Ensemble at Kil worth 
Chapel on the UPS campus at 8 pm. 

~ ........ ... 
"Elegance and Opulence: The Victorian Era" will be at the Washington State 

Historical Society museum in Tacoma from November 25 through March 24, 1991. ·---------- -----~- ---------------- , ---- .. -~- - --- - __ .. ____ _ 

Arts & Crafts 

Fair 

Directory 

..91.ntares Colony . 
:Heirfoom 

Cliristmas Ornaments 
'Toni & '1Je66ie 1(.ester {206) 884-2729 

Log :House Studio 
Visit our Display Tables and See What 
You Could Enjoy Painting. Paintings 

884-4822 Maluf'Elegant Christmas Gilts. 

Pretty Potpouri Wreatbs only$10 - $25. Extra Fancy 
Cbristmas Swags and W reatbs $ 1 o - $ 15 

Darling Country Style Fridge .Magnets $1 - $2.50 
Decorated Wall Fans $ 1 - $ l 2 

Will be Taking Orcler~ for Childrens Wall Murals 
Cbarlene Kenderdine 857-3g33 

The Whitmore Room Will Be Open 
For Your Dlnlng Pleasure 

Serving 

Hot Dogs Chili 
So~p_ S~ndwiche~ Dessert 
Bodacious Bangles, Wearable Art and 

Wooden Painted Country Decor 
All Created by 

Minter Country Crafts 
857-5352 Gi Harbor. Wa. 

~,\ •/ ..( 
** - :-

({tc '~* HOUSE WIZARDS 
<----7~·** 

We'll be Featuring Crafts for your Home 
and Talking Balloons! 

P.O. Box 449 • Vau hn, Wa. 98394 

House Cleaning 
Errands • Party Set-ups 

HQliday Decorating 

Free Estimates 

884-2006 

AFFORDABLE ART 
Custom ou paintings, portraits, wila{ife, 

Cana ana seascapes from your cfrawings or photos 

,CJ ar C-~t• e w_ e Have a Supply of: 
J \,.., ~ Any Siu Canvas 

C ---- Crew Cut and Hand Saws 
Antique Cans 

-- - 8-58 6532:------------ . --------- ------ --- ------- ----~ 
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Weatherize! a series on home tips 
for saving energy 

Flavor of 
Fall Auction 

..-- -~- - - - - - --.- - - ---- -i a success by Megan Aprile 
. A typical house loses 25 to 30% of its 

heatthroughwindows. Ouch! Youarein 
a position to make major cost-effective 
jmprovements by looking at your win
dows with energy conservation in mind 

Unprotected single pane windows, 
as anyone who has ever lived with them 
knows, become very cold in the winter. In 
the winter, I remember my grandmother 
hanging heavier curtains or blankets on 
the windows, which she kept open during 
the day, particularly if it was sunny, and 
closed as soon as it was dark. In summer 
she reversed the process. Although she 
called it something simpler, she was insu
lating. 

The insulating . value of window 
covers varies enormously, but generally 
speaking, blinds and shades are the least 
insulating, quilted roller shades which are 
installed to form a seal around the window 
are better insulators, and shutters with a 
foam core are the most insulating. You 
can increase the insulating value of drapes 
or curtains by blocking off the open area 
between the curtain rod and the window 
frame on the tops, side and bottom. . 

Caulking around windows, particu
larly on the outside, will help stop air 
leaks. Air inside a house is under pres
sure, and the cold outside air tends to pull 
the warm inside air out, so stopping air 
leaks will 'keep you warmer and save 
money too. 

-----=?i ! The October 6 dinner/auction was a 
huge success, some say "the best yet " 
The Civic Center gym was transfonned 
into a blooming garden and everyone 
enjoyed the wonderfully prepared Beef 
Tenderloin Dinner. Over 110 items were 
offered for bid and the money raised is 
earmarked for the badly needed heating 
system. 

\ 

\ 

This event could not have happened 
without the great group of volunteers. 

Rapt caullr. is cheap, availab~ at hardw are stores and goes Cracked window seals can be resealed wilh ma.~k.ing or Thanks especially to Bob Mauer, the chef 
on easily , Press in place around windows anc1 door frames , weatherstripping tape . from Engine House #9, the group of tal-
It peels off easily and leaves no marks. 

'---=----- - -- -- -- - ---1------------- -- -e ntedladies whoworlcedon transforming 
Reduce cold air draft s by plugging cold air leaks on the inside of the house. Inexpensiv e materi als can be used . 

Caulking is particularly important if 
you install storm windows. An outside 
storm window installed over a leaky 
house window will lose a lot of its effec
tiveness. It can also cause a condensation 
problem. Moist air from inside the house 
will enter into the cold space between the 
windows and guess what? Condensation 
all over the inside of the stonn window, 
where it becomf?s a big project to clean it 

.up. 
You can tell where air leaks are by 

where the condensation forms; if the 
storm window is leaky, the condensation 

· will form on the inside of your house 
windows and if your house window is 

leaky, condensation will form, as I just 
mentioned on ~e inside of the storm 
window. If you had condensation prob
lems last winter, caulking is one step that 
may solve the problem. 

Condensation aside, storm windows 
make a big diffe,rence in the warmth and 
comfort of a house, and range in price 
from very inexpensive kits using ptastic 
sheeting to custom-installed triple paned 
windows. It's important to weigh the 
initial cost against the savings you can 
expect over time. 

n~xt month - beating systems 

the gym, everyone who worked on get
ting the outstanding collection of donated 
items, the creative crew in the kitchen, the 
group of young servers and also the ladies 
from Dr. Penrose's Orthopedic Guild, 
who ran the bar and provided delicious 
hor de'orves. Everyone put in a lot of 
hours and all was very much appreciated. 
One last thanks to our great donors. 

The following donated but have not 
been recognized. Pete,s Lakebay Chev
ron, J.R. Welding, CJ. Enterprizes, 
Cedar Stream Styling, Christinia 
Matchell Attyn, Andrea Van Slyke, 
Lois Ashley, Earthly Goods, Dr. 
Kadzik, Martha Applegate, and Med 
and Marie Schwenka. 

Thanks everyone. 

KEY WESTERN 
SINCE 1971 

OPEN 
Mon.- Sat. 8-5 

Sun. 10-3 

BUILDING CENTER 
KEY CENTER 
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"EVERYTHING FOR THE DO-IT-YOURSELVERS ana PROFESSIONALS" 
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DELI TRAYS ' 
MADE TO ORDER 

require minimum 24 hour notice 

Winter Hours 
Sun. - Thurs. 7 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
Fri. & Sat. 7 a.m. - 10 p.m. 

~ ~Bob 
Oke 

• From the Peninsula 

• For the Peninsula 

• Bob oke believes uncontrolled growth· endangers our special way of life 
on the Peninsula-and we must protect our open space and environment. 

• Bob Oke supports tougher penalties for criminals. That's why he be
Heves the personal safety of all citizens of Pierce and Kitsap counties must 
be a top priority item. ' 

• Bob Oke feels it is crucial to plan now for the wisest use of our educa
·tion dollars. Education must have the first piece of budget pie. 

Paid for by citizens 
for Bob Oke, P.O. Box 
323 Port Orchard, Wa_ 
98366. 
Phones 
871-6380, 851-3441 and 

1-800-782-2955 

GOP 

Bob 

State Senator • · 26th District 

-

Evergreen Elementary News 

New Evergreen student council members are; back row (L to R), Lisa Ca", Adam 
Lay, William Lewis, Jacee Tarbet, Nick Ahrens;middle row, (L to R), Arie Dahl, 
Dannie McWiUiams, Scott Stromberg, Tricia Till, Sara Bainter, Evan Smith, Crystal 
Post; front row, (L to R), Sarah PedroUJ, Claire Carlson, Breanne Heckart, CJ. 
Aleshire. -

by Helen Carlson 
Sixteen Evergreen students have 

been elected by their 250 classmates to 
represent them in a school student .. coun
cil. The student council is made of two 
representatives from each class and_ two 
staff advisers. They will meet regu]arly to 
determine their contributions and to ex
press student ideas about Evergreen ac
tivities. The student council members are 
pictured above. 

The-Evergreen parent/teacher or -
ganization is calle~ the Eagle Boosters. 
New officers for this year are: President, 
Dee Roach; Vice President, Delores 
rensen; Secretary, Tina Pedrosa; and 
Treasurer, Sabra Stratforq. 

The Eagle Boost~rs are a School sup- · 
port group for the students and staff at Ev-

ergreenElementary. All parents, teachers 
and community supporters of Evergreen 
are members. The next meeting will be in 
November. Please come. 

If you have any questions, please call 
Larry Hawkins at 884-3393 or Helen 
Carlson at 884-3149. 

Have you noticed the art and written 
work from Evergreen students displayed 
at the Lakebay/Home Post Office? 

The Evergreen staff is responsible for 
this sharing, under the leadership of De
lores Jensen, Barbara Kraft and Sabras 
Stafford. We are told from the staff at the 
Post Office that they receive many posi
tive comments about this \\!Ork from the 
Post Office patrons. We are thankful tha:t 
we can give something bade to our com
munity. 

Y.E.S.! ·Teenagers care 
A new teen service group, made up of PHS students, and _calling itself Y .E.S. for 

Youth Enthusiastic about Service, has formed. 
The group's advisor is a teacher at the school, Gloria Pollard, and the first task she 

set the group to was to write a statement defining their goals. 
' f! ter a short, intense discussion, the group together wrote the following statement: 

Y .E$. is dedicated to helping others; to improving the human condition; and to ensuring 
the safety of animals and the environment, in the world and our local community. 

The group is already involved in a variety of service activities. Their biggest success 
to date is a contribution obtained from the Rotary Club of Gig Harbor for $280 .50 to the 
American Leprosy Mission, after hearing one of the club members,Parul Duvvuri, speak 
about the problem ·of leprosy around the world. · 

Club IJlembers recently assisted in the clean-up of the Purdy Bridge area, planted 
trees near the new Stock Market food store in Gig Hai:bor, and are organizing the 
collection of 40 new teddy bears.to be donated to the children's wing of Mary Bridge 
Hospital. 

The group is also doing projects close to home. They have "adopted" a family in 
need for the holiday season, and will help provide food, clothing and gifts. 

Real estate education contracts offered by state 
The Department of Licensing and the Washington Real Estate Commission have 

announced that a $210,000 real estate education contract program has been established. 
All proprietary schools, community colleges, vocational-technical schools, col

leges, universities, schools approved by the Washington Real Estate Commission and 
other providers of real estate education are eligible to compete to obtain a contract. 

Individuals and organizations interested in obtaining program guidelines, request 
for proposal information and a sample contract should contact Real Estate Program 
Management, REP Coordinator,P.O~Eox9.015 .. Olympia. W.A..28504.__ ••• 
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PENINSULA 
GUTTER 

Seamless Custom 
Installation 

Baked-Ori Enamel Finish 
( 8 colors available ) 

,FREE ESTIMATES 

857-5790 

Locally Owned 

HONESTY 
WITH 
EVERY 

POLIC_Y! 
Lavonne Cartwright 

Independent Agent 
Specializing In : 

• Business • Home 
•Auto 

L.AKEBAY 
ROOFING 
Pierce, Kitsap, King & 

Mason Counties 

• RESIDENTIAL 
• RE-ROOFING 
• NEW CONSTRUCTION 

, ··SHAKE• HOT MOP• TILt ~ 
COMPOSffiON •CEE>AR SHINGLES 

Free Estimates 

884~2186 
·Tom Rolfzen - Owner 
WN. ST. CONSTR. REG. LAKE BR 157KF 

American Underwriter's Insurance 
6429 South Tacoma Way• Tacoma• Bus: 473-1415 • Res: 884-3369 . 

Key Peninsula Automotive 

8~600 , I . * I i--~--"'~ __ 
HWY ~02 e .---'---- ------

~ Purdy ~ Lakebay>+ 

KeyCenf · ! i 
l::!2urs Natlonal Auto Parts Cl> i:r -a a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Mon. -Fri. S 

8 a.m. -4 p.m, Sat. 

--. .. 

.f2l Womans. 
:Heart· 

by Elaine Forch . 
One of the most important life skills 

that we can teach our children is goal 
setting, that process tha~ begins when we 
decide what we want to accomplish and 
how we plan to get there. Without this 
skill, many dreams and wishes are never 
realized simply because we don't know 
how to make it' happen. 

Children can begin to learn "goal 
setting" when they are very young. Be
sides learning by observing others in their 
lives set and attain goals, they can experi
ence the process for themselves when 
they participate in children:S clubs like 
scouts, AW ANA, summer camps, Bible 
and Sunday schools or wherever they 
have the opportunity to earn awards or 
levels of achievement by meeting certain 
set requirements. 

Some families teach the art of goal 
setting by setting up awards or allowances 
for doing chores, saving money or help
ing with special family projects. All of 
these experiences help the child learn how 
to make their dreams a reality. 

My daughter, Kris, learned how 19 
.set.and attain goals mainly through hew 
AW ANA experience. She came home 
from her first meeting as a third grader 
excited and detennined to earn her three
year book award. I was more than a little 
skeptical. This award meant lots of verse 
memorization, special projects and a 
strict attendance committment. But !1er 
enthusiasm convinced me. 

We talked a lot about what .she 
would have to do to get the job done and 
then planned the projects, one section at'a 
time. Actually, she accomplished her 
goal by completing one task at a time, the 
same way any goal is met. Once she had 
earned her three-year award, she set her 
cap for the six-year award. Three years 
later she _received her six-year meritori
ous trophy. The goal setting skills she 
l~edfrom her AW ANA experience are 
the same skills she used to accomplish 
other goals in her life, including a college 
education, a teaching job and ~edding 
plans. 

Effective goal setting sometim~s · 
requires creative thinking and the use of a 
few tOQls such as pictures and· a_refrigera
tor door. Often we have cut out a pk;ture 
of something we want or that represents 
some goal wewanttoachieveandtapedit . 
to the refrigeraior door where we can see 
it every day. Sometimes we posta project 
or cleaning schedule that we want to meet 
and check off the tasks as we finish them. 

As a family, we·have goal sessions 
at the beginning of each year and when
ever we feel we need encouragement. We 
plan short and long tenn goals and review 
our progress form year to year. It helps us . 
to see how-far we've come and also to · 
decide how we can do better. It also 
shows up the times when we make very 
little progress and helps U$ to understand 
why. 

Goal setting is for everyone, includ
ing the young child. And we're never too 
young or too old to begin. 

Art news 
Betty Nease on display at the Key 

I 

The watercolor paintings of Betty 
Nease will be on display the month of 
November at the Key Dining Room in 
Key Center. 

Betty Nease lives near Herron Island 
with her husband Roland and a bossy cat. 
She lived and worked in Missouri, Iowa, 
NewJ~ex.ico, Texas and Kansas before 
moving to Washington in 1968. 

Betty was active in producing and 
teaching art in each state; including teach
ing sculpture and pottery at Spiva Art 
Center in Missouri and working as a tele
vision art teacher and graphic artist in 
Kansas. She was a public school art 
teacher until 1979, and has taught public 
and private art classes in the Key Penin
sula for 11 years. 

She studied watercolor under inter
national artists John Bellevue and Fred 
Messersmith, as well as numerous re
gional artists in several states and has-a 
Masters Degree in Art 

Her articles have been published in 
School Arts magazine and in a mono
graph sponosred by the National Art 
Education Association. She has been ac
tive as a member and docent at the·Ta
coma Art Museum for ten years, with 
special interest in the Children's Gallery 
and the Children's Museum. 

Betty has exhibited her work, includ
ing jewelry, batik, pottery, wood and clay 
sculpture and watercolors, in shows spon
sored by Panaca Gallery, Tacoma Art 
Museum, Western Washington State 
Fair, Sidney Gallery, Pacific, Gallery 
Artists and Women in Art. 

local artists' retrospective to be held 
The Key Dining Room will also host 

a special reception at 3:30 pm on Decem
ber 2, which will feature a retrospective of 
the first year of works displayed at the res
taurant, featuring one piece from each of 
the twelve artists. 

The reception will coincide with the 
annual Christmas tree lighting, which 
will take place at the KC Corral. 

Nutcracker student art cont.est 
All students are eligible for the Balle

Tacoma Nutcracker Art Contest 1990 
which encourages a new interpretation of 
the traditional Nutcracker. Deadline for 
entries is November 7. All students are 
elgible. Further information is available 
from BalleTacoma, 272-9631 or 272-
1623. Winnerswillreceivetic)fetstoNut
cracker, display of their artwork and ac
knowledge01:ent in ~e program. 

artist call for windows 
There is a call for artists who can 

create window installations for the 911 
Contemporary Arts Center in Seattle. For 
one five window installation, the selected 
artist receives a $250 honorarium and 
$100 for supplies. 

The deadline is the fifteenth of each 
month through December. Contact the 
Programming Committees, 911 Contem
porary Arts Center, 117 Yale Ave. N ., 
Seattle, WA 98109 or call (206) 682-6552 
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THE QUALIFIED CANDIDATE 
RE-ELECT JUDGE JOHN PAGLIA 
District Court No. 2 -

_OUR SUPPORTERS INCLUDE 

I ASK F.OR AND 
Barrie Jackson 
Pat Bujacich 
Lois 8abi ch 
J. Robert Cannichael 
Pat Fa t land 

Jake Bujacich 
George Bujacich 
Peter Babich 
Walter Crosby 
DeeOee Babich 
Thomas Medak 
Mary Broughton 
Jan Swinney 
Brian Ursino 
Roe ky · Swinney 
[n1na Cox 

Marv Ca I dwe 11 
-Eileen Bujacich 
Jack P. Bujacich 
Paul Fatland 
~rthur L. Chet lai n, Jr. 
llug h McMillan 

WOULD 
APPRECIATE 
YOUR VOTE 

Antone J. Skansi 
George Rossi 
Steve Swfnney 
Thoma.s Brough ton 
Judy Stancic 
floward W. Cox 
Richard K. Mossman 
Ni ck Jerkovich 
John ·McOonell 
Patricia Parisio 
Ronald Ray 
Maxine Ross 
Rhys Wood 
Wil 1 i am lless 
Elaine llagner 
Or. Thomas Smeall 
Drew Wingard · 
Jack Nell 
Sally Sch 1 iep 
Nita Barcott 
William J. Rush 
Oak lodho lr.t 

Ni ck M. Lovrovich 
Walter G. Northey 
Kare n Mc Done 11 
Uean Patterson 
Pearl Ray 
·Rhonda Ray 
Mark Baker 
Carmen !less 
Sa 1 l y Johnsen 
Or. Donald Rose 
Iren e Crase 
Sharon Ne 11 
tlarv Schliep 
Antone A. Skansie 
Patricia·Rush 
Bud Antonson 

Joan Camino BrOtHJhton 
Michael Swinney 
Marion Stancic 
Charlene Swinnr.y 
Mike O'Connor 
Pat Jerkovich 
Constance Nor.they 
Mario Parisio 
Sharon Patterson 
Adorn Ross. Sr . 
Or. Richard Wall er 
Lt. Denni ·s R. _Clonnevi 11P. 
Thomas Wagner 
Thomas II. Oldfield 
Marian Rose 
Robert. Crase 
Cliff Broughton 
Ken Barcott 
David 11. Johifson 
Detty Stuti 

JOHN A. PAGLIA 
Duane Erickson 
Don Zinmennan 
Leonard C. Moline 
John M. Jerkovich, Jr . 
Ber nice Crosby 
Craig Storey 

. Jeanette ca ·1 dwe 11 

Dr. R. A. Glaisyer 
Kathi Zimmennan 
Gloria Ouren 
Patric i a Jerkovich 
Norman Hemley 
James O' Nei 11 
Margaret Morin 
James O. Tallman 
Dian Tallman · 

Ka thy /In tons on 
James N. Sammons 
Vincent L. Gadbow 
Wayne 8 . Knight 
Gerald Crosby 
Scott Jarmon 
Imelda Johnson 
Nick Morin 

; 

Tom Morris, Sr. 
Suza nne Haywood 
Mari l_yn Voge l e; · 
James Bez1ch 
Lynne Bezich 
Beverly Kennedy 

Judg e Hor ace G. Geer (Rel.) · 
Judg e Edward P. Reed 

Bob Vogeler 
Ceci. l e Huntsman 
De nnis Gilich 
George Rossi 

ENDORSED BY: 
Justice Floyd V. Hicks (Rel.) 
Judge Harold J. Pelrle (Rel. I 

John R. Smith 
Gerry Smit h 
Mi cbae 1 Warren 
Will iam rrancis Hunt sman 
Sparky Borg ert 
Judy Rossi 

Judge Fran k J. Rull (Rel.) 
Judge Hardyn B. So ule (Rel.) 

Winner of Tacomii-Plerce Counly ~ar Assoclallon Poll ~uppotled "y Organized Labor-Endorsed by C.O.P.E. 
Endo(sed by Law Enlorcemenl·Olllcers _and F}relighlers-Non,ParUsan, _ • 

Re·Efec l Judge Paglla CommlUee, -P.O. Box 1172, Gig Hatbor, WA 98335 

ENDORSED 'BY THE -FOLLOWING ATTORNEYS : 
William A. Abbott 
Bart L. Adams 
craig s. Adams 
Douglas Albert 
Douglas V. Alli ng 
Dona ld L. Anderso n 
Gra nt L. Anderson 
Mark J . Anderson 
Murray J. Ande rson 
Lloyd G. Baker 
John D. Barline 
Eri c L. Bauer 
Moe BirnbauQ. 
Steven M~ Bobman 
Sandra B. Bobrick 
Day H. Bon 
Christopher R. Boutelle 
Kevin M. Boyle 
Norn.an E. Bradley 
Gary H. Branfeld 
Dennis Brennon 
Robert Bridg,fo rth 
Charles J. Brocato 
James c. Buckley 
Gerald G. Burke 
Naomi Burkowi tz 
Gary A. B..rns 
Kenneth G. Burrows 
Gretc h en Erhart Bush 
Mark Calkin s 
Thomas A. Campbell 
Scott Candoo 
Dennis Casey 
Robert G. Casey 
Th omas A. Cena, · Jr . 
Marc T. Christianson 
George w. Chr istnacht 
James F. Ch ristnacht 
Rona ld L. Coleman 
John E. Combs 
Brian T. Comfort 
Patrick c. Comfort 
Robert A. Comfort 
Dennis L. Comstock 
David B. Condo n 
Timothy P. Coogan 
Ch arles K. coun s e ll 
Geoffr ey C. Cross 
Gregory B. CUrwen 
Franklin L . Dacca 
Patrick K. Daly 
Spirro Da111is 
John w. Dayhoff 
Bryce Dille 
William _Dippolito 

Richard J. Dolack 
J. Patrick Duffy, Jr. 
Michael Dunn 
Christop her P. Eichhorn 
Arthur J. Emery, Jr. 
Duane E . Eri ck son 
Jo e l A. Feldman 
Roberts. Felker 
James w. Fe ltu s 
Kenneth Fielding 
Stephen w. Fis her 
Frederick W. Fleming 
Dean A. Floyd 
Michael L. Flynn 
Kim ·E. Foster 
Nicho la s R. Franz 
Frederick O. Frohmader 
Vincent L. Gadbaw 
Gary Gaer 
Tho111.as J. Gagliardi 
John Gaibrai:t h 
Herbert Ge lman 
Mark Gelman 
Alb ert Peter Germano 
Bradford M. Gierke 
Frank P. Girolami 
Mary Ell e n Goodwi n 
David D. Gordo n 
Kenneth M. Gor111ly 
Timothy Goss elin 
Richard D. Granvold 
Daryl L. Grav es 
Robert G. Griffi n 
Henry Haas 
Dan Haire 
Dan iel L. Hannula 
Jo hn F . Hansler 
Karl D. Haugh 
James M. Healy , Jr. 
Joseph B. Heitman 
James J . 'Hel bli ng 
Stephen c. Hemmen 
Ronald L. Hend r y 
J'ame s F . Henr1ot 
Charl es Herrmann 
Brya n Hershman 
Ron ald Heslop 
William Hess 
Andrew Hiblar 
F'. CUrtis Hilton 
Everett Hohlln 
Valen H. Honeywell 
James F. I mperi ale 
Robert A. Izzo 

ua n i e l Jacobson 
Richard J. J ensen 
David H. Johnson 
Ivan D. Johnson 
Charles A. Johnston 
Richard Jomes . 
Michael W. Jordan 
Ely Kast enbaum 
John F. Kennedy 
Kenneth s . Kessler 
Todd P. Kilpatri ck 
Wayne B. Knight 
David B. Knode l 
Peter Kra111 
Jo hn R. Kramer 
Edward M. Lane 
Jeff re y S. Larson 
St ev~n L. Larson 
Danny E. Lazares 
Mack D. Lievense 
Pa ul Lindenmu th 
James A. "Lopez 
Joseph J . Loran 
Timo thy J . Lowenberg 
James R. Lowry 

·Thomas c. Lo~cy 
Edmund E. Lozier 
Kenyon Luce 
Terry E . Lumsden 
Keith A. MacFie 
Jerome F. McCart h y 
Kenneth McCarthy,Jr. 
Ter rence F. McCart h y 
Perry Mc,Cormack 
Robert E. Mack 
Da vid J ;' ' Mange r 
Earl D. Mann 
James G. Manza 
Clyde H. Martin 
Norma n L. Martin 
Ja mes J. Mason 
Robert G. Meyers 
William R. Mic he lman 
John F. Mit c hell 
LawFence . w. Moore 
Dean W. Mullin 
Dav id W. Murda c h 
Robert D. Nelson 
Gregory P. Norbut 
Zennon P . Olbertz 
Thomas H. Oldfield 
Marvin H. Ol se n 
James R.' Or l ando 
Allan L. Overland 

Terry L. Paine ·· 
Les J . Parsons 
Arthur R. Paulse n 
Cl aude M. Pe a rso n 
Frank A. Peters 
Everette Plumb 
George F. Potter 
Joe M. Qua int ance 
Steven Quick-Rub en 
H. Euge ne Quinn 
Alan Rasmuss e n 
Rodn ey B. Ray 
Merrifield B·. Rees 
Ronald s. Ripley 
Ronald A. Roberts 
Terry A. Robinson 
John T . Robson, Jr . 
Donna R. Roper 
Neal Rothma n 
Melvin R. RUbin 
William J. Rusti · 
David E. Scbweinler 
Gordon Scraggin 
J ames K. Sells 
Will i~m J. Siesseger 
Carl ·H. Skoo g 
John E . Sloan 
fhillip . R. Sl oan 
Holl is B. Small 
Mich ael B. Smit h 
Joh n A. St erbi ck 
Michael J. Sterbick 
H. Frank Stubbs 
Dougl as D. Sulko s ky 
Charles w. Talb ott 
Jo hn D. Terry 
Sco tt J. Terry 
Mark s . Treyz 
Jo hn B. Troup 
Ralph G. Tur co 
Michael J. Turner 
DarrY,l Uptegraft, Jr. 
John J. VanBuskirk 
Robert w. Van Dorn 
Elizabeth E. Verhey 
Joh n C. Vernon 
Will iam G. Viert 
Mark Waldron 
H. Gary Wallis 
S. Al a n Weaver 
Gar y G. Webe r 
Mic hael J. We l ch 
Edwin J. Whee l er 
Edward S. Winskill 
Kevi n J. Yan asak 

Winner of T11coma-P.ietce County Bar Association Poll Supported by Organized Labor-Endorsed by C.O.P.E. 
Endorsed by Law Enforcement Officers and Firefighters-Non-partisan ' 

Re-Elect Judge Paglia Committee. P.O. Box 1172. Gig Harbor. WA 98335 

,_ - . - . - . . - -- ·-- ----- ·-- . - . - - - .. 
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. Dee Adams 
Jim Adams 
Marge Adams 
Tom Ahlers 
JoeAprile 
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Frances Challender 
LeRoy Challender 
Budd Churchwood 
JoAnne Churchwood 
Colleen Coburn 
Matt Condit 

November 1, 1990 

Elaine Forch 
Cheryl Force 
Larry Force 
Harry Fraychineaud 
Peggy Fraychineaud 
Becky Freeman 
Dave Freeman 

Loretta Jewett 
DonJopp 
JackieJopp 
Horace Kanno 
Marvin Keizur 
F;anKent 
Mike Kent 

Ann Larson 
Brock Larson 
·carol Larson 
Robert Larson 
Steve Lawson 
Bunny Letellier 
Jim Letellier 

Megan Aprile 
Bud Arledge 
Cheri Ausboe 
Donna Bachman 
Edward Bachman 
Tami Barnes 
Steve Barry 
Cindy Barry · 
Miriam Bates 
Russ Beckim 
Chuck Billups 
Sharon Billups 
Richard Binion 
Myrna Binion 
Joyce Bischoff 
Ross Bischoff 
Dave Blundell 
Jim Blundell 

· Betty Coons 
Shery/Cox 
Myrtle Cragun 

Carol C. Frerichs 
Hurleen Fridline 

Dolores uD-D" Kerkes 
Susan Kezele 

Thomas "Tom" Lique 
Claudia Loy 

Please Join us! 
Jim Cummins 
Patti Cummins 
Bruce Daily 
Donna Smith-Daily 
Daphne Daus 
Jim Daus 
JoeDervaes 
Peggy Dervaes 
Cyndi 
Cashman-Di Biase 

If passed, the levy will be collected in 1991 

0 NLY to operate the Key Peninsula Civic 

Center and Volunteer Park .for two years, 

1991 and 1992. 
On average, owners of properties evaluated at 

$100,000 will pay $34.oa (or $ 17.00 per 

year}; owners of $60,000-evaluated proper

ties will pay $20.40 (or $10.20 per year), 

payable in 1991, ONLY. There will be 
NO collection in 1992 . 

James "Jim" Bramhall Fran DiBiase 
Ruth Bramhall Tommy Dolly 
Tony Brentin - Wendy Dolly 
Marie B~arslag Brown Ernie Donehower 
Ron Brown Chuck Douglas 
Cheryl Brown Lynn Douglas 
Debbie Brueckner Tom Edwards 
Wendi (Birnie) Buri Marcia Edwards 
Mike Burns Bernard Erickson 
Marguerite Bussard Irene Erickson 
Cascade Cable Vision Mike Ernesti 
Charles Campbell Colony Real Estate 
Edna Campbell Diann Evans 
Ann Campy Bob Fearnehough 
Robert Campy Lena Fearnehough 
Felice Capone Jim Feldmann 
Scott Carlisle Kirsty Feldmann 
Al Carlson Art Fenton 
Anna Carlson 
Helen Carlson 
John Carlson 
Lakebay Woodworks 
Cascade Cablevision 
Lavonne Cartwright 
Tom Cartwright 
Joyce Case 

Carmen Fenton 
Pauline Finn 
Duane Fleming 
Margot Fleming 
Donna Fletcher 
Donna Folden 
Steve Folden 
Harrold Forch 

Andrea Frye 
Avon Gay 
Wayne Gay 
Frank Geary 
Arthur Gilmore 
Paddy Gilson 

Vote 
Jim Glass 
John B. Glennon 
Janet Gormly 
Richard Gormly 
Theresa Hallengren 
Todd Hallengren 
Jerry Hansen 
Myron K. Harr 
Jeff Hartjoy 
Debbie Hartjoy 
Jessica Haskell 
Gladys Haugen 
Lawrence Haugen 

Tim Kezele 
·Doug Knight 
Susan Knight 
Jeff Ko,nopisos 
Charlotte Krause 
JoeKrenen 

Dale Loy 
Adrian Lugo 

_Miriam Lugo 
Cindy Marshall 
Ken Marshbank 
K & L Constructors 

• 

r.-;;;;;;;-=~=~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~==;;.i 
Larry Hawkins Levy funds are earmarked for these 
Wilma Hawkins one-time-only non-recurrin2 ·costs: 
Chuck Hayward 
Barbara Henderson 
John Hendrickson 
Kathy Hendrickson 
Vicki Hensche/1 
Dianna Home 
Robert Home 
Jane Hoskins 
Don Hoskins 
Shane Hostetler 
Lola Howe 
William Howe 
Glenn Hull 
Bonnie Hull 
Jean Humphreys 
Bill Jackson 
Therese Jackson 
.Lynn Jacobsen 
Richard Jacobsen 
Barbara Jaggi 
FredJaggi 
Carolyn Jeffries 
Frank Jeffries 
Bob Jewett 

a. $20,000 for replacement of the badly leaking Key 
Peninsula Civic Center roof. 
b. In addition to monies earned from two years of Flavor 
of Fall fund-raisers, $13,000 to replace the inefficient 
costly-to-operate KP Civic Center furnace with a fuel
saving and money-saving system. 
c. $1,000 to repair the Civic Center ''s unsafe chimney. 
d. $12,500-for construction of a covered picnic area in 

Volunteer Park. 
e. $6,200 to cover payment to Pierce County for our 

share of the cost of this year's general election 

and these Operatini: Costs for 1991 "' 1992: 
a. $55,000 ($27,500 per year) maintenance/operation of 

KP Civic Center. 
b. $25,400 ($12,700 per year) maintenance/oper ation of 

Volunteer Park. 
c. $U,OOO ($6,000 per year) for full time Caretakers 
d. $5,000 ($2,500_ per year) for program development. 
e $23,000 ($11,500 per year) for insurance. 
f. $2,000 ($1,000 per year) for advertising. 
g. $2,900 ($1,450 per year) for interest expense. 



~ -
Paula Mariette 
Pamela Marra 
Dennis Marshall 
Tom Marzano 
"Mac''McKinney 
Billie McKinney 
Ross McMenamin 
Ruth McMenamin 
Donna Meyers 
Rep. Ron' Meyers 
Hugh · McMillan 
Janice McMillan 
Larry Melsness 
Joe Mercado 
Nancy .Mercado 
Del' Mikelsen 
Pete Miller 
Vickie Miller 

Jack Moore 
Joyce K. Moore 
Katherine ·Moore 
A/Mowatt 

Dr. John Olsson 
Jean Olsson 
Bill Onstad 
Nita Onstad 
Linda Orme 
Debbie Oslin 
Chuck Oslin 
Gary Ostlund 
Justine Ostlund 

. Ralph Packard 
M.J. Packard 
Lynne Padilla 
LQU Padilla 
Randy Padilla 
Tammi Padilla 
Alice Palmer 
Don Palmer 
Janice Palumbo 
Michael Palumbo 

· Betty Pedersen 
Beverly Pedersen 

Linda Reid 
Mr. & Mrs. Samuel 
Reid Jr. 
Ken Retherford 
Stella Retherford 
Dorothy Reynolds 
Howard Reynolds 
Dori Rfchards 
Stan Rippon 
Dee Roach 
John Robinson 
Sandy_Robinson 
Chrissy Roes 
Dr. William Roes 
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This request that you vote YES to support our park and Civic 

Cen~er on Tuesday, November 6, 1990, is. paid for by your neigh

bors and friends. 
· Please help us to keep Vol~nteer Park and the KPCC open I 

Deputy Paul Thrash 
Paul Till 
Joyce Tovey 

· Mike Tovey 

Mary Roes 
Ruth Roes 
Vivien Rolfzen 
Lakebay Roofing =======~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~~~ Dale Towry 

Marcy Towry 
James -Updike 
The Other Stuff 
Marilyn Vogeler 
Robert Vogeler 
Daphne Walker 
Mike Walker 
Lori Warkocki 

1 

Chuck West 
John White 
Mike White 
Stephanie White 

Frances Rush 
Brynn Rydell 
Harry Rydell 

·II Walter White 

This is an "excess levy." Many senior citize~s 
are exempted from assessment. For senior and 

disabled advice, call 591-7105. 

For OUR Key Peninsula! 

Marty Pedersen 
Georgia Penfie_ld 
James Penfield 
Kay Pinter 
Glen Pszczola 
Phil Radcliffe 
Dick Radon/ch 

Mike Salatino 
Carlos Saldana 

· Vicky Schauer 
Steve Schauer 
Jerry Schick 
Trixi Schick 
Walt Schmidt 
Robert Schotland 
Marie Schwenka 
Med' Schwenka 

Paid for by the Citizens For Key Peninsula Parks 
Sheryl Brown Chair,

1 

11504 Parkdale KPN , Gig Harbor, Wa. 98335 

Steve Wilkin 
Dan Wilner 

Lisa Mowatt 
William Muse 
Betty Nease 
Roland Nease 
Eric Nelsen 
Kendra Nelson 
Del' Newhouse 

I Sandy Newhouse 
f Sally Niemann 

r 
During the summer of 1990, Key Peninsula 

Little ~aguers used Volunteer Park free of 
charge and were able to open and operate 
the Park's concession stand for a percentage 
of the profits to support Little League. 

Rick Snodgrass 
Chris Stainbrook 
Darren Stainbrook 
Eleanor Stock 
Henry Stock 
Loretta Tank · 
David Taylor 
Lily Taylor 

Sue Wilner 
Richard C. Winder 
Connie Wood 
Donn Wood 
Ruth Wood 

1 Linda Nimrick 
Randy Nimrick 
D.on Olson 
Karen Olson 
Rory Olson 
Shirl' Olson 

Marge Radonich 
Fred Ramsdell 
Mary Ramsdell 
Colony Real Estate 
Carl Regalado 
Cindy Rega/do 

Gayle Shriner 
Dean Shriner 
Marie Smith 
GeneSmith · 
Karen Smitherman 
Sen. Bill Smitherman 

Alan Taylor 
John Thomas 
Terry Thomas 
Gene & Libby 
Thompson; 
Cubmasters 
Pack 213 

Rhys Wood 
Allyne Woolery 
Ron Woolery 
Becky Wright 
Barb Young 
JoeZampi ni 
Stephani Zampini 
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MARY KAY 

PROFESSIONAL 
GIFT-BUYING 

SERVICE 
. Find out how easy It' Is to 
keep up with gift-giving 
occasions all year longl 
Mary Kay can help with 

gift Ideas. wrapping and 
delivery, Including 

birthday, anniversary and 
Christmas. 
Call today! 

Professional 
_Mary Kay Consultanl' 

Beffy Coons, R.N. 
(206) 857-6041 

7411 CANON BELL DR. 
STATEllC#GR-AD-ES234LM 

•••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Jerry's 
AUTO BODY 

Shop 

· : 13020 Wright.Bliss Road 
Gig Harbor,-Wa. 98335, • • · 884-4458 • • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••••••••••••••• 
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PHIL RADCLIFFE 
LAKEBAY, WA, 

Outdoor Sports News ____ _ 
Wildlife commk«.fon acts on safety 
clothing 

Beginning September 1, 1991, many 
Washington hunters will be required to 
wear daylight fluorescent · orange 
garments for personal safety. . 

The six-member Washington Wild
life Commission, voted -unanimously to 
require at least 400 square inches of the 
bright clothing for upland bird hunters 
using mod~ firearms and for elk and 
deer hunters during the modem firearm 
seasons . 

Those hunting groups were selected 
because hunting accident statistics 
jndicate they are the most likely to be 
accidently wounded. 

. ~ Washington there have been 284 
hunting:accidents since 1980, and 125 of 
them were vision related. 

Hunters are divided on whether 
safety clothing should be worn. A 1989-
survey by the Department showed that 56 
percent of the big-game hunters supported 
it, but 60 percent of upland bird hunters 
opposed it 

Fall razor clam season .... \,>' 

The fall razor clam season ends mid-

Southwest Washington 
goose hunting news 

Hunters who want to participate in 
the special November through January 
southwest Washington goose hunt should 
start making plans to attend a new goose 
identification class scheduled by the 
Washington Department of Wildlife 
(WDW) to obtain new valid hunt 
authorization cards. Authorization cards 

. from previous years will not be valid this 
year and cards will not be automatically 
renewed, as the agen~y has done in the 
past few years. Hunters must carry valid 

. authorization cards with them while 
hunting Canada geese during the special 
season . 

The season, classes and authori
zation cards are part of a four-year WDW 
effort to limit the number of Dusky 
Canada geese taken by hunters. The 
Dusky Canada geese have decreased over 
the past two decades due to habitat 
changes affecting their sub-arctic nesting 
grounds. Populations of other Canada 
goose subspecies in southwestern 
Washington are abundant. 

~------------------------11111i night, Saturday, November 17. Until . Carpet Upholst~ry Cleaning then, digging. is allowed on odd-

WDW officials will use a new film 
specifically dev~loped to assist hunters in 
distinguishing between subspecies of 
Canada geese that they can expect to-see 
in the field. To protect the dwindling 
Dusky Canada goose population, hunters 
must be able to identify the birds. The 
fifteen minute film will be replayed 
throughout the class to allow particpants 
to schedule their arrival anytilpe during 
the session. Hunters must arrive at least 
15 minutes before the end of the session to 

4 Cleanlng 4 DIHereni a·n CARPET DYEING i numbered days from noon to midnight. 
Systemg Prices d Qnly beaches north of Grays Harbor are · 

-~haRl)oo • Slum· Showc:He • Dry Also Complete Heme Cleaning open. This includes the beaches between 

~ ~ < Sa,vpro S11mmy 111yt: ,~~~~ "One Call Clean• Them An" the Grays Harbor north J0 etty and the 
.,-,.,mtocdP'J. ~~~ , Carpel,• Upholst,ry • Ftoort 
~.,., a."'1WfGwn· 1pee1a"' • Or11perles Oty Cl11ned Without Rsrnovat Moclips river and the beaches at 

• , • · · ~tp,&Waltlf •Wan,, Window, 
OPOIOHAa~OI 

0•D~~m: . 851-6711 . Kalaloch, " 
Diggers are required to keep the first 

The 

[B MULTIPLE 
LISTING 
SERVICE 

RE,'LIOR• . 

Country Mouse 
Before you face the mobs at the mall, 
see our selection of :. 
GIFTS DECORATING NEEDS 

Maybe you won't even have to 
cross the bridge! 

K.C. Corral 
.Key Center 

884-3304 

Classes: On how to make your holiday de.corations, 
see o~r ad in the classified page. 

884"-2662 
In ihe little Red Barn 1/2 Mile South of Key Center 

... ., . 

15 clams dug regardless of their size or 
condition. Razor clam licenses purchased 
this spring are still valid. Licenses are 
available through the nonnal outlets. 

Fisheries offi~ia]s remind clammers 
about the 1/4 mile ~tion of beach south 
of the Copalis Beach approach is closed to 
all clam digging. This clam reserve is a 
test site for scientists from the University 
of Washinton to study the razor clam 
parasite NIX. This area is well marked 
and closely patrolled. Persons found 
digging in this closed area will be ci~. 

gain admittance. · 
Class-schedules are as follows: 

Olympia- November 20, Tuesday, 7 pm 
- 9:30 pm, Olympia Center, Room 102; 
222 N Colu,mbia; Puyallup - November · 
19, Monday, 7 pm - 9:30 pm, Tacoma , 
Sportsman's Club, 16409 Canyon. Road 
East; Seattle-Area hunters - training 
video can be viewe,d on a walk-in basis 
Tuesday through Friday, 9 am to 4 pm at 
the WDW Mill Creek office, 16018 Mill 
Creek Blvd. 

Park District Improves Value of 
·your Property 
repr~ted ·from the November 1985 issue of the Key Peninsula News 

by Russ .Beckim 
. We are being urged to pass a levy for the Key Peninsula Parle District which, if 
passed, will be used to support the Civic Center and Volunteer Park. This will be a levy 
on property and will therefore, be shared by all the property owners in the taxing district. 

Is there any advantage to the property ·owner in passing this levy? Is there any 
advantage to the property owner in having the Civic Center and Volunteer Parle? 

At first glance, it might seem the answer is "No," because we cannot assign any 
monetary value accruing to the property owner because of these two facilities. · 

If we cannot assess a specific monetary value that the Parle District properties add 
to our particular properties, we can say that they do add value in th~ same way that the 
schools and the fire department add-value. We can also say that the presence of the park 
and Civic Center make properties more desirable to the prospective buyer; therefore, 
it is in your best interest as a property owner-that these two facilities should continue 
to serve the Key Peninsula. 

... ...... -, 11 

• I 
I 



In tlie Library r=-. 
The Friends of the Key Center Li-· t' -·: --. 

braryprogramonWednesday,November 1 •• · , . 

14 at 7 pm is "A Shade of Green You 1ct:. ,i,.~·~,f't. ·, 
Cannot See: The Future of Wildlife and llllllav1jffl IIMI 
the Environment," an environmental dis
cussion by Charles Bergman, .associate 
professor and chair of Pacific Lutheran 
University's English department. 

Mr. Bergman is the author of Wild 
Echoes: Encounter with theMostEndan
gered Animals in North Americ!!, pub
lished in 1989 by McGraw:Hill, and ar
ticles for Audubon, Smithsonian, Na
tional Geographic as well as The Seattle 
Weekly, Pacific Northwest and Peilin
sula His environmental commentaries 
are aired on National Public Radio's 
"Morning Edition." 

Charles Bergman summarizes his 
talk, "A Shade of Green," as follows: 
"Despite the reawakening of the environ
mental consciousness, there are good 
reasons to doubt that our feeling for nature 
is either strong or deep. MacDonalds and 
Hefty Trash Bags both now promise to 
save the earth. 

The liberal environmentalist thinks 
five more miles per gallon will save the 
planet. The hopes of the environmental 
movement will be reviewed, particularly 
as it has tried to save wildlife in the United 
States and the world. Several of the most 
endangered species in the country will be 
discussed as case studies in the context of 
the history, .current status, 8J1d future of 
-wilcllif e, • <> V 

These questions will be asked~ Are 
we saving wildlife, or transforming it? Is 
wildlife now an anachronism? Have we 
instiutioilialized endangered species, in
stead of saving them?" 

. A. Aidt. 
Pierce County Libraries will be 

closed for the Thanksgiving holiday on 
Thursday and Friday, November 22 and 
23. 

My brother Stan and wife Audrey 
dropped by today. They had been shop
ping, and had bought a broom. "Tine," as 
we call Stan, asked how much I thought 
the broom cost. With allowance for infla
tion, I guessed $4. 

"Wrong, a hundred percent wrong," 
said Tine.· "This plain, simple broom, 
believe it or not, cost $8." He remem
bered buying a broom at the old Home 
store for 76¢.- That was when lQggers 
were glad to work for $1 per day, and 
sometimes less. 

Then we got off on the "good old 
days" for sure. He used to catch quite a 
few perch off the Home dock. There was 
a ready market for the fish among the 
local settlers, many of whom were Jew
ish, provided he kept his prices reason
able. Being basically a good business 
man, Tine felt, like Henry Ford, that vol-· 
ume would bring him more dollars than 
high prices would. 

As the perch were large and fat when 
Tine first entered the business, ,business 
boomed. His customers were happy to 
pay five cents.each for perch. As time 
passed, however, the fish did not seem 
quite as large as at first. Finally a cus
tomer refused to pay the usual nickel for 
one of them. He said that Tine was "pull
ing his leg," and he would only pay four 
cents "for such a runt of a fish." Highly 
insulted, Tine went out of business. 

Another money m,aker was wood 
cutting. There were a lot of old growth 
trees around then. A tree, usually, but not 
always a windfall, would be located, a 
trail backed out to it, a homemade truck 
backed in, and a few ricks of wcxx! cut for 
sale or trade for food or whatever. It was
cle,ar profit. no stumpage!_ 

by Frankie Johnson 
Elsie Coffman's baby sister w~ born· 

with Down's ~yndrome sixty:-two years ago. 
It was a difficult time; butthefamily kept their 
babyathomeandhavecon6!1uouslyprovided_ 
personal care for her. About six years ago, 
when Elsie became the last family member to 
care for her sister, M~na found her way 
into the Respite program in Key Center. Both 

Elsie and Maryanna look forward to Wednesdays. Elsie can go to town, or any 
appointment she may have, while Maryanna enjoys a day where she sees other friends 
and experiences many creative activities. 

RecentlY., the group had a "field" trip to the Puyallup Fair. It was a very special day 
with enough volunteers to provfde a personal attendant for each Respite patient. 
Maryanna had a thrill when the baby goats tried to eather bracelet. Linda really enjoyed 
helpingbypushingMaryanna'swheelchair. Theyalltookextramoneyfortreatsandhad 
the traditional scones and an ice cream cone. Needless to say all who participated were 
very tired ; but happy, by the end of the day. 

A more tranquil Wednesday program was offered the next week when Pauline 
brought an -armful of fresh cut greens and flowers and the gro_up had a class in flower 
arranging. The products·were enjoyed by the library and the Health Center. Pauline is 
really good at new and fresh ideas for activities. We are lool,cing forward to making deco
rations for the Christmas bake sale of the Health Board. 

If you have ah adult in your home needing contant care, you might like to come on 
Wednesday to see or use this service. We are in the Bronesroom every Wednesday. You 
can call.884-9221 for details. As Maryanna says "See you Wednesday." 
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Civic Center is "Home" for seniors 
The Civic Center has been home to the Seniors of the Key Peninsula community 

since September 19, 1979. The meetings are varied with speakers, entertainment, 
community activities, and trips. There is nothing more rewarding on a cold rainy day 
than enjoying a delicious lunch and spending the afternoon playing bridge, pinochle, 
backgammon, cribbage, canasta, or dominoes with one's · best friends. 

The above enjoyment and fellowship would n9t be possible without the warm and 
comfortable home away from home - the Civic Center. 

reprinted from the NoJJember 1985 issue of the Key Peninsula News 

• Custom Designing 
. • Jewelry Repair 

• Watch & Clock Repair 
•·Eat-Piercing 

Appraisals 

851-5395 
Free Jewelry Inspection & Cleaning 

Pioneer Plaza • 6968- Kimball Dr. Gig Harboc 

JOE'S BUTCHER ~LQCK 
PURDY 

.Freezer Beef and Pork 

-
We Make Our 
Own Jerky, Hams, 
Sausage and Bacons 

LOCATED IN THE PURDY BRIDGEWAY MARKET 
· and 

857-7511 

FARMER GEORGE'S MEATS 
3870 Bethel Rd.(S.E.), Port Orchard 876-3186 

CALL -US AND SAVE ON .ALL 
YOUR LANDSCAPING NEEDS 

• Top Soil 
Crushed rock 
• Bank Run 

• Bark 
• Rockery Roe 

857-5850 
Next to Pierce County Sh~ps at Purdy 

-------------------------BIUlldell's Longbranch 
ChoWder -House 

884-4161 

5212 Key Pen. 
Hwy. South 

Longbranch, WA 
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TaxTips 
by R. Marvin Keizur . 

Gambling winnings can be sheltered 
from tax by deducting gambling losses 
against them. The trap: race track losing 
tickets alone are not proof of losses be
cause anyone can sweep them off the 
ground after the fact: The same rationale 
applies to losing lottery tickets - and other 
betting slips. The best proof: A diary of 
wagers combined \\'.i,th payment receipts 
and losing betting slips. 

With the end of the tax year coming 
up fast one thing to be checked is itemized 
deductions. Certain deductions should 
be acc<;lerated regardless of what hap
pens to tax rates. The ones to accelerate 
are those subject to percentage of Ad
justed Gross Income (AGI) limitations -
such as medical expenses and miscella
neous itemized deductions. You might 
not come anywhere near it next year. 

The threshold for medical expenses 
is7 l/2%ofAGI. Ifyou'reatornearthis 

cutoff point, accelerate expenses so you 
get the deduction this year. The threshold 
for miscellaneous expenses is 2% of ad
justed gross income. 

Keep watch in your newspapers for 
further developments on new limitations 
on deductions. 

A preschool by the sea 

introducing 

Vaughn Christian 

Preschool 

a cbildren ~ ministry of 
Vaughn Community Cburcb 

17616 ~ Road Vaugb, WA 98394 

for children age 3 through pre-K 

Call to enroll. 884-2269 

ELECT 

building code standards to change Nov. 1_ 
Building code standards to make homes more energy efficien~ will take effect on 

November I. The county is adopting the changes early; the state legislature has passed 
a bill making the changes statewide by July of 1991. 

The new code will call for more floor insulation and mechanical ventilation to 
provide for indoor air quality. Windows are a substantial source of heat loss and the 
upgraded code will require changes in window treatments. The total surface area for 

_ windows will ·J>e reduced from 21 % ~.9 _15% ~n the ~verag~. 
~~~~~~~~~$] 

~CRUJ'SE 

~ Morley Travel 

Free Ticket Delivery 
All Reservations 

and Brochures 
Available by 

Phone and Mail 
Evenings and Weekends 

iayMoJley 
1-800-553-0269 . 

....... (206) 857-7626 

IIIIL11 
Taxes 

Bookeeping 
, Financial Statements 

Auditing 

Call 

Notary Public 
30 Years Experience 

Member-· NSTP 
VISA/MC WELCOME 

13215139 Aw. KPN 
P.O, Box557 

Gig Harbor , Wa. 98335 

Marv Keizur- 884-3566 

TOM FARROW 
District 
Cou-rt II JUDGE 

What Your Neighbors say.. _ 
" I will not tolorate disrespect. "I was shocked when he (Paglia) referred to a Litigant who was 

a very kindly gentleman as "Charlie the Tuna." (Paglia said) "Be 
quiet Charlie the Tuna or I'll have .to .throw you back". He has 
shown himself to be disrespecful, not only to me but also to 
severa1·others.1t is-simply scandalous to have a man who acts 

I am pretty considerate." 
M(!rning News Tribune 

8-29-90 
" The Law deserves respect and if we don't 
require It, then it deteriorates." 

Peninsula Gateway 
9-12-90 

Paglia's Advertising Claims: 
_ Endorsed by l~w entorc~ment ,officers 
and firefighters. 

Peninsula ~ateway 

like that as District Judge. · 
Letter to the Editor 

Peninsula Gateway 9-19-90 

What a Law. Enforcement Officer says: _ 
I found the ad to be mis'leading and would like to clarify soa:ne things. 
Neither the.Pierce County Sheriff's Guild nor the Pierce County 
Sheriff's Association ha·s endorsed either candidate .... the Washington 
State Patrol had not endorsed a candidate ... Fire District 5 {Gig Harbor 
Peninsula) and Fire District 16 (Key Peninsula) fire departments had 
not endorsed a candidate 

Law Enforcement Officer 
Peninsula Gateway 

9-26-90 

ELECT A JUDGE YOU CAN BELIEVE IN - ELECT TOM FARROW 
JUDGE DISTRICT COURT II 

Paid for by the Committee to Elect Tom Farrow, P---0 Box 712, Gig Hat:bo!'-; .wa~ 98335 , W.P. Yip,_ Tr~!!· 



Your deputy 
reports 
by John Hendrickson 

Forty-three arrests made on the Key 
Peninsula from September 8 to October 
14. 

On September 8, a burglary/assault 
was reported at the 10500 block of 
Minterwood Drive KP~. A white male in 
his mid-30's broke into a residence and 
assaulted the homeowner. Charges are 
pending investigation. 

On September 9, the back windows 
of a vehicle were brokenatTiedmanRoad 
south of Herron Road. Damage was 
estimated at $500. A 5' x 6' plate glass 
window was broken at the 16400 block of 

, 56th St KPS. A rape investigation was 
underwayatl5400126thAveKPN. The 
suspect, a 23 year old white male, known 
to authorities, was described as 5'8", 150 
pounds with black hair. Charges are 
pending investigation. A white male, 21, 
was charged with providing-alcohol w 
juveniles at the 108thAveNW and 133rd 
St Ct NW.· The case was referred to the 
prosecutor and charges are pending. 

On September 10, the theft of a 1980 · 
Datsun pickup truck was reported at the 
14400 block of Purdy Drive NW. The 
vehicle was later recovered in Tacoma 

OnSeptember15,anassaultrobbery 
was r~ported by the victim who was 
sleeping in the back of a pickup truck on 
adirtroadoffHerronRoadKPN. Hewas 
assaulted by a whi~ male and his wallet 

and $50 were taken. Also reported was 
the theft of 27 plants·from the church yard 
at 134th Ave KPN and SR 302 . . 

On September 16, an accidental 
shooting occurred at the 16900 block of 
80th St KPS. A man was walking out to 
the woods for target practice when he 
accidentally shot himself in the foot with 
a .22 caliber rifle. 

· On September 17 a burglary at the 
19700 block of 30th St KPS was reported. 
Persons unknown pried open a shed and 
removed a volt meter, chain saw, fishing 
tackle and binoculars. 

On September 18, a burglary at the 
16700 block of Erickson Rd KPS was 
reported. · The amount of loss is 
undetermined at this time and the case is 
under investigation with charges 
pending. 

On September 19, a burglary was 
.reported at the 14200 block of 134th St 
KPN. A synthesizer and two rifles were 
taken. 

On September 21, a reckless driving 
arrest was made at the parking lot of the 
Bridgeway Market. The suspect fish
tailed three times through the pedestrian/ 
vehicle_ crowded parking lot before being 
arrested. 

On September-22, a traffic trespass 
arrest was made at 196th Ave Ct KPS. A 
25-year-oldmandrovedownadirtroadto 
avoid a speeding citation. The home 
owner told him to leave and when he 
refused, she discharged a weapon into the 
air attracting the attention of the nearby 
deputies. In another incident, three 

& 
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minors in possession of alcohol were 
arrested at the 5400 block of Roberts 
Road. 

On September 23, a domestic 
violence and violation of a restraining 
order were reported at the 9300 block of 
144th St Ct NW. Charges are pending. 

On September 24, vehicle prowlings 
were reported at the 11600 block of SR 
302. Gasoline was taken. 

On September 25, trespass 
vandalism was reported at 105th and 
Minterwood Dr KPN. A warning letter 
was sent to the suspect. 

On September 26, an armed robbery 
of a convenience store at the 9500 block 
of SR 302 was reported. The suspect 
entered the store at 11: 17 pm and held a 
cocked gun to the clerk's head. The 

DJ'S 
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suspect; described as a white male in his 
late30's ,5'6 " ,and about 135pounds,fled 
with an undetermined amount of cash. 

On Sep~ember 28, a vandalism 
with a slingshot causing $400 in damages 
to the windows of a camper trailer was re
ported at the 12500 block of 158th St 
KPN. Charges are-pending. 

On September 29, a juvenile dispute 
was reported at the 13500 block of 97th 
Ave NW. The incident was settled 
through officer intervention. 

On October 3, a burglary/theft of a 
shotgun was-reported at the 9600 block of 
Cramer Rd KPN. 

On October 6, the theft of fishing 
gear from a vehicle was reported at the 
1800blockof 190thAveKPS. Also, two 

(continued on page 25) 

MINI MART 

BP GAS LOTTO 

857-5712 • DELI-FRESH PASTERY 
We do deli 

. 
lirfti-111 trays for your Sliced meats and cheeses 

Holiday Entertaining Sandwiches made fresh 

Hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 
Sat. 
Sun. 

Call us ....... Daily or to order ..... 
Open Thanksgiving 

We are4 years old this month-Check out our in store Specials 

5:30-10:00 ® 
s:00-10:00 IZ [ESI lill 7:00-10:00 Vt.s.1' Mad d • . I ~OBIL I 13706 S.R. KPN 

Complete 
Front End Alignment 

Starting at $22.95 

CAR CARE SERVICE OWNER 
DON MASTRO 

CALL THE PRO'S 
851--4606 REMI NQTON TIRES 

RIKEN.TIRE 

TUNEUP 

Winter Tires and Studding Available 

-- 13712 S.R. 302 
GIG HARBOR, WA 98335 @ 

FREE 
EXHAUST 

. INSPECTION 

Muffle,s fo< mosl 
carsas lowas $49_95 

WE DO ALL THIS 

BRAKES 
FRONT DISC 

s...-tn.la llic m ... ial 
•1 ....,.ns..-lrll, 

t Erery brake/alignment job 
Is different Because 
addlllonal parts/servicH 
are ofttfl needed, at a 
sallslanlial e11ra cast. we 
p1111are Hlima!11 for you 
up-tronL 
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BILL SMITHERMAN 

"A Bridge, 

Not A Barrier" 

• Bill Smitherman voted to increase penalties for burglars (SB 5233). 

• Bill Smitherman voted to get tough OJ?. sex offenders (SB 6259) . 

• Bill Smitherman voted to crack down on drunk drivers (HB 3764). 

• Bill Smitherman initiated legislation to keep dangerous criminals 
. behind bars during their appeals(~~ 5479/H):3 1073). 

• Bill Smitherman initiated legislation to ensure that developers help 
pick up more of the d~rect and ·indirect costs of their work (Amendment 
to HB 2929). 

• Bill Smit)lerman voted to make it illegal to pollute state waters and to 
increase civil and criminal penalties (HB 2494). 

10"" 
~ 0.,_,e Bill 

SMITHER 
State Senator • 26th District 

Paid for by the Bill Smitherman Campaign Committee• 3408 N. Vassault, Tacoma. WA 98407• Democrat 
~------------------ ______ . _ ___ __ _ -~eta.Eliseus en. 'l'x;easur.er~ --~ .• N - , •• - -· .• - • .. - ---·· · · " .... . . ,. • • -



Cootiettes news . 
. -

Penn-Ants #609 
by Martha Applegate 

· Cootiettes from all over the State of 
Washington met in Bremerton on Octo
ber 5-7, at the Grand Autumn Crawl. 

Sixteen cootiettes from the local 
Penn-Ants #609 were present, making 
this the largest representation from any 
local group in the state. 

After the business meetings, came 
the fun part: food and entertainment. 
Each group was allowed to present a skit. 
The Penn-Ants won first place with 
theirs. 

The Penn-Ants #0J9 are an active 
group. They visit Cottesmore Nursing 
Home with cookles ·on the second Tues-
day of the month. On the third Tuesday, 
they entertain with Bingo and home made 
goodies at Retsil Veterrans Home in Port 
Orchard. Fourth Tuesday is the visit to the 
Naval Hospital with fruit and juice for 
patients. 

Amateur radio class 
to be held 

A free amateur radio class starts 
November 7. The class runs 10 weeks, 
and will be held Wednesday nights from 
7 to 9 pm at the Burley Community Hall. 

The class is gi\'.en by North Kitsap 
ARC. For more infonnation, call Jim 
895-4121, Frank 876-8415 or Herman 
857-5946. 

Adoptive 
care fair 

South Puget Soµnd Adoptive Parents 
will celebrate National Adoption Aware
ness Month by hosting an Adoption/Fos
ter Care Fair on Saturday, November 10 
from 10 am to 2 pm. The event will be 
held at St. Andrew's Episcopal Church in 
Tacoma, located at 1201 South Jackson. 

Represe,;itatives from adoption/foster 
care agencies will be available to discuss 
their programs and processes. Organiza: 
tions that aid jn reuniting birth parents 
and adoptees will also be represented. 

The event is free to the public. For 
further information contact Karma Phil
lips, 565-6493 or Barbara Burke, 759-
0213. -. . 

Mental health work-
shop series slated 

A new series of workshops for men
tal health professionals, ministers and 
social workers is beginning November 9, 
and continuing once a month from Janu
ary through April. The series is being 
presented to provide local training for 
mental health professionals who most 
often must go to Seattle and othe!· cities 
for continuing education. The Olympic 
Workshop Series is sponsored by the 
Lutheran Social Services at Kitsap Men-

Olalla bazaar 
Olalla Elementary School has begun 

renting booth space for its annual holiday 
bazaar scheduled for Friday, November 
16from4to lOpmandSaturday,Novem
ber 17 from 10 am to4 pm. 

Bazaar spaces for groups or indi
viduals are $15.00. Space is limited and 
will be awarded on a first-come, first
served basis. 

Participants are responsible for set-
. ting-up, running and cleaning their space 

for the bazaar. Only pre-packaged home
made food will be allowed at individual 
booths. Set-up time will be between 3:30 
and 4 pm on November 16. 

If you need further information, call 
876-7343 and ask for Ginny Murphy: 
Proceeds will be used towards .the ele
mentary music program in Olalla. 

What is the 
Park District 
worth? 
reprinted from the November 1981 issue of 
the Key Peninsula News 

Our total assessed value is approxi
mately $195,000,000 (J 990 current value 
is over $500,QOO - ea). 

Our Civic Center and Sports Park 
play an important part in the lives of 
many residents, ·including our children. 

· Tradition and pride have played an over
whelmingly and significant part in the 
development of the Key Peninsula. Many 
residents have been ·saying, "I never use 
any of those facilities, why should I pay 
taxes to keep them going, let them close, 
it won't hurt me." 

This comment indicates a lack of 
understanding of what your property 
taxes really support. How many of you 
readers have been to the Port of Tacoma, 
to the Tacoma Zoo or to any school in our 
district lately. Have you called the fire 
department or sheriff or taken out.a book 
from the library? -

There are numerous services pro
vided for the benefit and welfare of ALL 
citizens. Whether we use them daily, 
monthly, yearly or never, we know that 
they are there and are for everyone. 
Whether you use any service or any facil
ity, these recreational and leisure time 
facilities make our community more liv
abl~, more enjoyable and more worth
while to all residents. 

We are now faced with a critical issue 
- do we want to provide these recrea
tional and leisure time facilities for our 
community or are we willing to let them 
die? ~f the levy fails, all of the v~ue of the 

' Civic Center and Volunteer Park, which 
amounts to hundreds of thousands of dol
lars will be lost. There are no rebates 
given for public fac_ilities that are, aban
doned. 

It is important to Tern.ember thatthose 
people who are exempt from paying taxes 
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Are you prepared for an earthquak.e? 
by Virginia Worth 

The K~y Peninsula Health Center Board is sponsoring a lecture on earthquake · 
preparedness to be held on Monday, November 19, 1990 at 8 pm in the Brones Room 
at the Key Peninsula Library Building. 

The speaker will be Mr. William Lokey, of Pierce County Emergency Seririces. He 
will present an audio-visual program in addition to the lecture. We can all benefit from 
this infonnation_and should have our questions ready, as Mr. Lokey is willing to share 
his emergency expertise with us. All residents of the Key Peninsula are welcome. 

Key Peninsula 
Senior Society 
by Martha Applegate 

The Senior Society is making a quilt 
for the Arts and Crafts Fair in November. 
All the ladies dmrated material, and under 
the chairmanship of Virginia Adkisson, 
cut and pieced blocks. Virginia as
sembled the blocks into an attractive 
whole. With the advice of Georgia Gillis, 
our professional quilter, groups of ladies 
met at the home of Martha Applegat~ to 
do the quilting. The activity was a first for 
most of the ladies and they were really 

interested to see how the quilting ad~ed to 
the beauty of the pieced material. A real 
learning experience, it gave new meaning 
to the-old phrase "Quilting Bee." 

Helen Wolniewicz is in charge of the 
Senior Society table for the Arts and 
Crafts Fair. She is also accepting dona
tions of $1.00 for a chance to win this 
quilt. See her at the Fair or at regular 
Senior Society meetings. 

Seniors meet each Thursday at noon 
in the Whitmore Room of the Civic Cen-
ter in Vaughn. Bring a potluck dish and 
come to the meetings. That's all. No 
invitation necessary, no dues. Stay after 
the lunch to play cards and visit. 

____,...-~~~--__,,,_ _ ___ ..,..._._--~----&-- V.-.,_-.---,.,,...,.,....__,~~-~~~ ....... -..a..,c,~,.__~.,;-- .... -----..-. ,-..--- -~ 
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To 
Your 
Health 

The recent "Death with Dignity" 
initiativewhichhas_beencirculatedraised 
many questions and issues which our 
society continues to have problems 
grappling with. Unfortunately, I believe 
organized medicine was somewhat 
misrepresented in the campaign for the 
initiative. I don't know of any physicians 
locally who support euthanasia, in fact, 
the Washington State Medical 

Association recently came out against the 
initiative. Even without the controversial 
aspects of euthanasia, the issues of 
"Death with Dignity" present a thorny 
problem for the elderly and those of us 
who care for them. 

The Supreme Court recently upheld a 
ruling from the State of Missouri which 
further complicates care of the terminally 
ill. In that case, the court ruled that in the 
absence of a written "Living Will," the 
state and not the immediate family has the 
right to make decisions regarding 
termination of life support for a critically 
ill patient A''Living Will" is basically a 
written statement made and signed by a 
mentally competent person requesting 
that , under specific circumstances, 
certain potentially life saving measures 

are not to be initiated. A good example is 
a patient with lung cancer requesting he 
not be placed on a respirator if he should 
stop breathing. This simplified example 
doesn 't reflect the fact that any of us could 
become critically ill due to accident or 
sickness over a short period of time. 
Without some written directive to the 
doctor, your desires may not be known or 
carried out 

It now appears that simply telling 
your physician or family, in advance,will 
no longer be enough and that a written 
statement should be made. These jssues 
are often difficult to discuss with your 
relatives and doctor, but it may become 
critically important that you do so. 

Your family doctor has sample copies 
of a living will, as do organizations such 

CASCADE 
Office in the 
KC Corral 

CABLEVISION 
Treat your family to a wide variety of quality entertainment for 
one low price! With movies, sports, music , and specials - you'll 

find something to suit every family member! 
CALL NOW FOR SPECIAL INSTALLATION OFFER 

Only $17 .50 884-9250 

ELECT 
TOM FARROW 
District 
Court II 

. ·10M FARROW 
Service to the Community 

.JUDGE 

as AARP, the Pierce County Medical 
Society, and local hospitals. 

Many thanks for all the assistance at 
the recent Health Fair. There'.s still time 
to get your flu shot, so if you didn't get one 
on October 20, come down and bare your 
arm. 

Physical fitness -
are we making our 
president proud? 

Jn our last issue, we encouraged read
ers to get fit by trying for a Presidential 

_ Fitness Award. Hopefully you've made 
the decision , taken the plunge, and 
crossed the rubicon towards a healthier, 
more energetic you. 

Peninsula School District makes it 
easier. You don't have to drive to Tacoma 
to get access to exercise equipment For 
a nominal fee, you can join the wellness 

-program held at Peninsula High School. 
A part of the gym has been converted 

to an exercise room with an impressive 
array of fitness equipment, including a 
stationary bike, overhead press, rowing 
machine, Real Runner™ , Nordic 
Track™. 

Instructors Brian Vosburgh and Ken 
Wickstrom say that most times the big
gest obstacle to getting fit is wirealistic 
expectations about what you can accom
plish. It takes time. They try to provide a 
supportive atmosphere, saying that no 
one working out should feel intimidated 
by what someone else is doing. 

JOHN 
PAGLIA 

r:-:;i Kiwanis Club President l,_...,l Peoples Law School 
~ and Active Member Lecturer , 

"he (Paglia) -
said he is not 
involved with the 

[2] PAA Coach [2] YMCA Volunteer 

lvl. Pierce College Instructor 

lvl District Court Mediator 

Diversion-Counselor
Remann Hall 
Former Prosecutor 

Paid for J?Y the Committee to Elect Tom Farrow , PO Box 772,_ Gig Harbor , Wa. 98335. W.P. Y!P, Treas. 
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Science Corner and lose their ability to do cellular dam

~ 
THERAPY 

It was re
cently an
nounced that the 
National Insti
tute of Health 
(NIH) gave ap
proval to a pro'.
ced ure called 
gene therapy, to 
be tried on a pa
tient with an 

DNA-the double helix immune-defi-
ciency disease. 

Unlike AIDS this disease is not acquired_ 
but inherited. The cause is a genetic al
teration in a part of the human gene that 
contains the infonnation for the manufac
ture of a vety important cellular enzyme 
called Adenosine deaminase (ADA). 

A disease that results from a genetic 
flaw is referred to as an inborn e"or of 
metabolism. Examples of such a disease 
would be sickle cell anemia, cystic fibro
sis and Huntington's chorea 

Such diseases have been considered 
incurable, since the genetic error is found 
in every cell of the body. However, gene 
therapy holds out much hope for possible 
cures because it makes it possible to after 
the genetic character of the cells inside 
the body. 

The patient with the inherited im
!TIUne-deficiency disease is treated in the 
following way: a portion of the defec
tive blood cells is removed, and cultured 

.-,f'.f 4 • ,l 't' -q,;.- ..:;.:- -, _.. .• 

outside the body (in-vitro). 
Mammalian genetics and biomedi

cal technology make it possible forcer
tain infective viruses to be physically dis
assembled and modified so that they 
retain their ability to infect living cells, 

age. 
These cultured cells are then pur

posefu)Jy infected with a modified ~s 
that has been "engineered" to carry a 
healthy gene for the enzyme ADA. This 
modified virus was originally an organ
ism that targeted mouse cells and was re
constructed by Dusty Miller, a molecular 
biologist working at the Fred Hutchinson 
Cancer Research Center in Seattle. 

These infected patient cells capable 
of making "good" enzyme are then rein
troduced into. the patient's bloodstream 
where they will hopefully prosper. 

How long these healthy cells will be 
able to sustain the pati~nt is unknown. 
The patient could be giyen repeated treat
ments with his own modified cells to 
prolong whatever beneficial effects may 
be the result If this procedure proves 
itself to be even moderately succes.sful, it 
will surely chart the way to eventual treat
ments of presently intractable diseases. 

TIIE NOBEL PRIZE 
A Seattle physician won the Nobel 

Prize in medicine. Dr Don Thomas of the 
Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Cen
ter won this prize for his pioneering work 
in bone marrow transplantation. 

. Dr Thomas had successfully devel
oped the technique for bone marrow 
transplantation in animals some thirty 
years ago. 

Fred Hutc_hinson Cancer Research 
Center was the first bone marrow trans
plantation center in the world, and used 
the techniques developed by Dr Thomas. 

This procedure has saved many 
people who would have otherwise died. 
from such diseases as aplastic anemia 
and many types of leukemia, and today 
the Center trains people from around. the 
world in bone marrow transplantation: 
techniques . 

... Your deputy reports cont'd from page 21 

white males were arrested for trespassing 
and discharging firearms in the county 
gravel pit. 

, On October 8, a 37 year old man was 
arrested and charged with felony eluding. 
The suspect drove from the 13900 block 
of SR 302 to the 13200 block of Creviston 
Dr KPN where he was captured by a K-9 
unit. 

· On October 9, a domestic violence 
incident w~'s reported at the 13200 block 
of Creviston Dr KPN. Charges are 
pending. A burglary was reported at the 
8800 block of SR 302. A VCR and 
jewelry were taken. 

On October 10, a domestic dispute 
was reported at 14500 Aqua Dr KPN. 
Charges are pending. Also reported was a 
motor vehicle theft/recovery at the 14000 

block 136th St Ct KPN. Two men in their 
early ·20's were arrested for taking a 
motorcycle without permission. 

On October 11, a shooting was 
reported at the 14200 t?-lock of92nd .Ave 
KPN. An unknown person inside the 
bathroom of a store discharged a small 
caliber handgun . 

. The bullet penetrated the floor above 
and struck the victim in the leg. The.case . 
is under investigation. ~ 

On October 13, a vandalism to a 
propane tank was reported at the 15600 
block of 92nd St KPN. A vehicle was 
being driven recklessly in the parking lot 
and struck the propane ta~. 

On October 14, a burglary was 
reported at the 16400 block of 84th St 
KPN. A firearm was taken. 

Drop in alcohol-related fatalities 
The nwnber of people killed on ~erica's highways in alcohol-related crashes i~ 

declining, according to figures recently released by the National Highway Traffic Safety 
Administration. The figures demonstrate a 14 percent reduction in the percentage of 
traffic fatalities which are alcohol-related from 1982 to 1989. In 1989, there were 22,415 
alcohol-related traffic fatalities in the U.S., 936 fewer deaths than in 1988. 

The most dramatic decrease in this time period was in the 15-to-19 year-old age 
·group, which showed a 33 percent reduction in the nwnber of alcohol-related traffic 
fatalities. -
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"KEY CENTER 
NATIONAL AUTO PARTS 

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC PARTS 

DISCOUNT PRICES 

Jfo~~'i . HOURS . KeNDA!R,c~i, 
- 9. l.:f' . . i!) - 8:30 - 7:00 Mon .- Fn. 
~ is · . ~ 8:30 - 6:00 Sat. . 

. 1 o:oo , 4:oo sun. W./\GNER [V.'ill- liill BRAKE PRODUCTS 

Machine Shop Service 884 _ 3307 

Come On. Down, Give Us ·A Try_, 
1tetS . 

o"ls' ot\ 
co\0{(\ Quality SeNice 

Personality is What We Sell 
~ Alaskan -,.··· 

•

~ - £ Fish & Chip·s · 
· An Assortment of Seafood " 

Home-made Chowder 
Hamburgers and hot dogs 

Outside seating and toke-out only 

Minter Village, by Lakebay Lumber 

Walt's 

Winter Hours 
11 am-6pm 

GROCERY STORES, INC. 
Key Center & Lake Katherine 

Look for Our Weekly Flyer in Your Mail 

Open Daily 8 am - 10 pm 
'We are Here To Serve You" 

. ,., ·" • _._ 1 1 , . -., .. -# :--,,, ,1 _ .. _ 
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FEET HURT? 
[B"' ARrHRITIS 
[B"' DIABETES 
Ct( BUNIONS 

0' SWOLLEN FEET 
_0' HAMMER 1UE5' 

[B' ENLARGED JOINT'S 

[:!r DEFORMJ°!D FEET 
(!r .EDEMA 
[!:r'GQUT 

[B"' SENSITIVE· FEET 

[ti"' HIGH INSTEPS 

[B"' NARROW/WIDE° FEET 

THEN -STEP INTO COMFORT 
WITH .,EXTRA DEPTH® SHOES! 

A SPECIAL SHOWING · 
authorized representative and fitting consultant, 

BILL WIMPENNEY 
will be presenting the line on 

NOV. 8, 9_, 10 From 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 

Th~ltJ~ . 
3514'Pacific Ave. ~ 474-5-175 

~ccident Report3 · 
S.ince our last report. there have been 52 

accidents, bringing the year to date total to 

125. 
Beginning from the Purdy spit south

ward. there were 13 accidents in the Wauna 

area: The intersections of Goldman Drive/302 

had three accidents over the summer, with a 

two car head-<?n collision on June 20; a two car 
read-endet on J\llle 28; and a three car head

on collision on August is .. At the Wauna 

curve. a car went on the embankment June 28; 
and there was a one car rollover and a two ear 
reat ender both on July 1. 

In other areas of Wauna on Hwy 302: a 
two car accident <>n June 29; a two car rear

ender on July 2; a two-car accident with an 

assault involvedon July 1 i; a three car acident 
on July 15; acar:r:aninto a house on 138th ST 
CT NW on August 11; an auto pedestrian 

accident on August 25; a three car accident on 

August30andapick-upwhichrano:l:ttheroad 
on September 3. 

In the Elgin Clifton/Minter area. there 

were 14 accidents: In the Lake of the Woods/ 
Lake Holiday areas, there was a two car rear

enderonJune 20; acarversus a truck ai: the on 

June 29; a two car accident on July 6; a 
motorcyele accident occurred on July 6; and 

there was a one car acciclent on July 7. A 

person wasejectedfromacar onJ~y 14; and 
a car went _off the road the same day. 

In other areas of Minter: A car rolled 

over at the County Line road intersection on 
July 9; there was a one car rollover on July23; 

there was a two carrear-endedonAugust 7; a 

car went into a tree at the intersection of 118th 

OF KEY CENTER 

Open 7 Days a Week to Serve You 

and}02 on August 12; -a car ran cinto a tree on 

302 on "'August 13; a motorcycle went into a 
ditch on 302 on August 26; and another ca:r 

went into a tree on 118th NW _on August 27. 

In two accidents in the Horseshoe Lake 

area, a pick-up rolled over at 94thAvenue ,NW 
and 160th Street on July 30; and there was a 

two-car head on collision on 94th Ave NW_on 
August 11. 

In theCreviston/Cram~rroad areas: a car 
rolled over on Crevi-ston Drive on June 14; 

there was a three car accident at Creviston and . 
302 on June 23; and a pick-up went over the 

embankment on Cramer Road on September 
3, for a total of 3 accidents. -

In the Key CenterNaughn area. there · 

were 9 accidents: a one car rollover and a 
separate two-car accidf'nt on Key Peninsula 

Highway ·on June 23; a two-car accident on 
J\llle 27; there was a one-car accident at the 

sameblock of the KPN again on July 29. 
Along Olson drive: a car went over the em

bankment on August 2; a car crashed into a 
pole on August 5; and a car went over the 

embankmentonAugust30. Therew~ a three
wheel-biJ!:e accident on So. Vanghnlload on 

August 26, andacarcrasnedinto ~pole on Hall 
Road KPN -on June 25. 

From J{ey Center south, there were 10 

accidents: A person fell out of a vehicle on 
Lackey Road on July 8; a car plowed into a 
ditch onJuly81µ1d avanonJu1y21; there was 
an auto-bike accident on August 22; and car 

ran into a houseon.A~t 27. There was a 
two-car accident on KPS on July 10; a child 

was run over on 180th KPS on July 20; there 

was a car-pedestrian accident on August 1; 

there were two occurances of a car bitting a 

pole one on August 19 and one September 5. 

The Best Just Got Better 
Try Our New , Thick Deep Dish Pizza 

All Harid Made Crusts · 
Deli Sandwiches 
Hot Sandwiches 
Hot Soup Daily 

Ice Cream 
Snakes - Sundaes 
Banana Splits 

Frozen ~ogurt - 50 Flavors 

Don't .Wait for Your Pizza 
Let Your Pizza Wait for You . 

Call 884-9599 
:Next to Red Dogs in 
Downto~ ~ey Center 

" 



Boat donated to · 
Puget Sound 
Sea Rescue 

A 22' foot jet boat has been donated 
to the Puget Sound Sea Rescue Associa
tion by Don Deubler. of Northbrook, Illi
nois. Mr Deublenecently inherited the 
boat from his broth~r Gary, who was a 
local resident. The boat, with a value of 
approximately$15,000, was designed for 
use in white water rapids, and could be 
described as a cross between a sports car 
and a ·bulldozer,, making it an excellent 
vehicle for rescue work. 

. This much appreciated gift to the 
Puget Sound Sea Rescue Association will 
help them in their response to local, state 
and federal emergencies. Puget Sound 
Sea Rescue volunteers respond to calls 
from the Pierce County Sheriffs Office, 
U.S. Coast Guard and the Washington 
Department of Emergency Services. 

Gl~n Pszczola, the local attorney who 
handled the legal work on the donation, is 
also a member of the Puget Sound Sea 
Rescue, and explained a special signifi
canc~ in the· gift; the Deubler family 
wanted ~e boat used for the public good 
in the waters where Gary once boated for 
enjoyment. 

~ridges -
a center for 
grie:ving..childr .en 
from the Bridges center 

It is the aim of Bridges that bereaved 
children reconcile the death of the be
loved person and ~ this tragedy will 
become, instead, a turning point toward a 
productive and healing future. 

With the increased institutionaliza
tion of the dying process, some important 

· safety nets to enable healthy grieving are 
absent for children. Sometimes the pain is 
expressed in delinquent behavior. · 

Bridges: A Center for Grieving Chil
dren, is a non-profit, tax exempt, non
sectarian organization which receives its 
iricome from individual donations. The 
center is located in Christ Episcopal 
Church, 310No. K. Street, Tacoma, WA 
98403; phone 272-8266. 

MADD candlelight 
vigil set 

Mothers Against Drunk Driving Ten 
Year Anniversary International Candle
light Vigil has been scheduled for Satur
day, December 8, at 6:30 pm on the Capi
tol steps in Sacramento, California. 
. This event brings together victims 

from all over the United State.s and for
ejgn countries to remember their loved 
ones killed and injured in drunk driving 
crashes. 
~ For additional information about 

MADD's Candlelight Vigil, contact 
MADD's National Office at (214) 744-
(j233 .or call your nearest local·chapter. 

Obituaries 
' It is wiJh deep regret that we 

report the deaths of our Peninsula 
friends and neighbors 

Clarence 'Fiton 'Irotfi 

Clarence Elton Troth, 75, was born 
November 14, 1914,inSantaPaula, Cali
fornia, and died October 15, 1990, in Ta
coma, Washington. He was a resident of 
Home, Washington. 

Mr. Troth was-a care~r journalist, 
begining in 1936 with the Fairbanks, 

• Alaska Daily News-Miner. He was a 
Pulitzer prize runner-up in 1965 for cov
erage of u :s.-C;mada agreements on 
development of tfie Columbia River Ba
sin~ He also· worked for the Aberdeen 
Daily World, the Columbia Basin Daily 
Herald, the Associated Press and the 
United Press Radio News Service. 

He had been a member of the White 
House Press Corps. At retirement in 
November 1979, he edited the Washinton 
State Department of Transportation 
monthly magazine, TRANSPO NEWS. 

He was a life member of the Sigma 
Delta Chi, the National Journalistic Soci
ety. 

Troth completed his education at 
Washington State College in 1941. He 
was an avid sports fan ~d was well
known to Cougar.football coaching staff. 
He regularly wrote for WSU Publica
tions. 

From 1,938-41, he was the Seattle 
Times sports correspondent at WSC. He 
was ·active in the Pierce-Kitsap eounty 
chapter of the USU Cougar Club. 

Mr. Troth was an active member of 
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the Gig Harbor Eagles and the Pierce 
County Iris Society. He.was active in the 
Boy Scouts program as a youth and 
served as Assistant Scoutmaster. 

Survivors include: His wife, 
Suzanna of Home, Washington. Sons: 
frank Elton, · Seattle; Ernest Michael, 
Nicosia, Cyprus. Step-daughters: Mi
gnmMarie, Gig Harbor, Wanda Theresa, 
Snohomish; Patricia Lynn, Pasco. 
Grandson; Wolfgang Anders, Nicosia. 
Brother; Hubert Carlyle Troth, 
Northridge, California. Sisters: Myra 
Rydell.Schapps, Lake San Marcos, GA; 
Clarie~ B~lle Harrison, Gainesville, Flor
ida. 

Memorial Services were held Octo
ber 19, at Haven of Rest Chapel, Gig 
Harbor. Rememberances may be made 
to: Key Peninsula· Ambulance Service, 
Fire District #16, 8911 Key Peninsula 

_ Hwy, Lakebay, WA 98349. Arrange
ments by Haven of Rest Funeral Home, 
Gig Harbor, Washington. 
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'Wil6ur J. Salentine 

Wilbur J. Salentine, born July 9, 
1921 in Portland, Oregon, died October 
17, 1990inTacoma. AresidentoftheGig 
Harbor area for ten years, he was retired 
from Caterpillar Manufacturing Com
pany and had served in the U.S. Army 
during World War II. He was a'member 
of the St. Nicholas Catholic Chµrch, 
Lakewood Elles and ihe Gig Harbor 
Eagles. · ., 

·Survivors include: . Wife, Donna 
Salentine·of Gig Harbor. Brothers; Jo
seph Salentine of San Ramon, California. 
and Robert Salentine of Hayward, Cali
fornia. Sisters; Velma Boiteux of San 

- Leandro, California and Shirley Hale of 
Pleasanton, California; and, numerous 
nieces & neph~ws and grandnieces & 

, grandnephews. 
Memorial Mass was held October 

24·at St Nicholas Catholic Church in Gig 
Harbor. 

BEA.a.ING AID E~ERT 
RETURNS TO GIG HARBOR 
Mr. Steve Gagnet, a hearing aid 
technician from Starkey Laboratory will 
be available to do on-site minor repairs, 
mod~ications and adjustments of most 
hearing aids AT NO CHARGE. 

Wed Nov. 7 
Thurs. Nov. 8 
. Fri. Nov. 9 
9 am. - 5 pm. 

$100 
OFF-

Purcnase of any 
hearing aid 

Call For 
Appointment 

Harbor Hearing Aid Center 
Safe~ay Shopping Center 4819 pt Fosdick Dr., NW• Gig Harbor, Wa. 

Port Orchard 89~1904 • Tacoma 759-04~0.• Gi Harbor 851-3932 

·. Donations to Project HELP benefit community 
Project HELP offers a means 

for· Peninsula residents to aid thier 
less fortunate neighbors in the 
community by pooling an energy 
assistance fund. 

· The program functions when 
customers contribute an amount 
with the payment of thier monthly 

fortunate customers. Those seeking 
power bill. The money recieved is help can apply to the Pierce County 
accumulated in a fund for low- Community Action Agency. 1-591-
income families who have trouble 7240. 
meeting thier winter power bills.. . Pledging Customers can .either 

The Pierce County Community contribute a lump sum at any time or 
Action Agency and Peninsula FISH · add a stipulated amount to , thier 
work with Peninsula Light Company monthly power bill. The form below 
to allocate financial assistance to less offers an opportunity to enroll in the 

. program. r - ---------------------~--------------, 
Please print your full name · Date _____ I 

Address:--:--::-=-------------------------- I 
I,. _________ _, wish to contribute to "~oject HELP" fu the amount I 
indicated below. I understand that 100 percent of the funds donated to this program will I 
be used to assist those less fortunate with thier heating bills. · I 

I· 
Please bill my account $_.;_;_ __ each month, beginning with my next bill , for the following 
month(s) _____________________________ _ 

The amount indicated above will appear on my bill each month, for the number of month(s) 
indicated, unless 1 advise otherwise. 
I prefer to hereby mail a check made out to "project HELP" for a lump sum contribution of: 

$25 $50 $75 $100 $ ___ other 

feninsula Light Company; PO Box 78, Gig Harbor, Wa. 98335 

I ., 
I 
I 
I·· 
I ,. 
I 
I 
I 

L--~---------- . ------------- ~ ---------~ ~ 
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RE-ELECT 

RON MEYERS 
YOUR REPRESENTATIVE 

IN OLYMPIA 
AND AT HOME IN THE 26TH LEGISLATIVE . 

DISTRICT 
PAID FOR BY THE COMMITTEE TO RE-ELECT RON MEYERS, DEMOCRAT. PO BOX 879 

. PORT ORCHARD, WA 98366. DONNA MEYERS, TREASURER 



~ · Randy's Bulldozing 

. 4 in One Bucket • l,,and Clearing • Stump Haul 
Excavating • Dwnp Truck~ Roads PuncheJ 

• GENERAL OOZING • 

RANDY NIMRICK 
P..ARRYNIMRICK 

i0512 126 Avenue, KPN 
Gig Harbor, WA 98335 

857-5325 
884-2590 

· A C * Carpenter Work · 
4,'-', * Foundations 

* Bulkheads 
· · · · · · ·• Concrete Work 

, etc. 

~884-3841 
Licensed & Bonded CALL COLLECT 

YOUR BUSINESS CARD 
COULD BE HERE 

REACHING OVER 7500 HOMES IN 11IE 
. KEY PENINSUIA AREA 

CALL US TODAY AT 884-4699 
ONLY $11 A MONilill 

<=Long branch 
-Conimunitr 
,Chur~Jt 
Bible Study 10: 15 

JO FREY 
Attorney at Law 

(206) 884-9847 

Lakebay, Washington 98349 

PENINSULA CHILDBIRTH EDUCATION 

Vicky Schauer 
Childbirth Educator 

Vaughn, Wa. 
884-4108 

Offering Quality Education and Support 
for Pregnancy and Birth 

' · .. - .. "': . . 
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PETE'S TOWING 

AND ~ . --
EMERµENCY ROAD SERVICE 

OFLAKEBAY 

884-3124 Res. 549-6015 Truck phone 

KEY PENINSUI.A NEWS 

-~ -.· . . . 

P.O. Box3 
Vaughn, WA 98394 
206-884-4699 

Karen Olson 
Safes Manager 
20~858-6532 

BULLDOZING 
BACKHOE. 

GRAVEL AND FILL DIRT 
LOG BULKHEADS 

Johnson Bulldozing Co. 
LAKEBAY WASHINGTON 98349 

PHONE 884~2362 

DAVE JOHNSON 
PHONE 884-3330 

JOHNSB • 245DE 

The 

PHIL JOHNSON 
PHONI; 884-.2607 

Key Peninsula News 
• <:Jrculation: 7500 By Mall 

• Lowest Rates - Your B~st Buy 

• 'The NEWS tells the local news 
stories that your customers 
want to know about!! · 

Display • . 884-4699 e Classified 

-
Tax Services 
financial Statements 

Auditing 
Bookke eping 

6706 Ker Peninsula Hwy. S. 
· Longl,ranch, WA 98351 

Phone 
(206) 884-3,86',! 

.Jc CHARBONEAU 
CONSTRUCTION AND SUPPLY 

L_AND SCAPING MATERIAL S & CONTRACTORS SUPPLY 
' AOCMEAV ROCK 

• A.ED AOCK 

• CAUSHE:0 ROCK 
• f ll l ,Plt ,AU~ ' 

• IUV( R A.JCK 

• C£MUH •lt ME 

• M ASQ'4·SAN D 

• STON £,8 LOCKS 

• ORAIN TllE ,&-•CUl \fEA TS 
• l AH DSCAPE · B .. IUU 

JOPSOIL-50D 
• CONCAE T[ p.qooucrs • EKCAYA TINC 

• ~ Allf:QA(ll • TRUCK lt,ICi 

lA H DSC APl TIES • CO NC RET E PAOD'JC TS 

S.CA[f.N ED TOPSOIL S , S it.NOT LOAM, 3 W/',,Y M IX, 5 WAY MIX 

WE CAN MUI TO TOUR N (;E.0$ 

- - RADIO .DISPATCHED-
YA RD LOCATED 5 MILES SOUTH OF PURDY ON HWY 302 

RANDY G. HOOK - MANAGER 
YOU HAUL 857-5125 WE DELIVER 

1161 :t IIW Y !O? NW GlG HARB O R 

Ketch KRESTINE 
Shipboard accommo dations . cha rters. 

. and complete small weddings 
onboa rd 100' Tall Ship 

(North Sea Trader ] 
moored 

M'aclntosh Navigatio n & Barge Co . 
33 l I Harborv iew Drive 
G.ig Harbor , WA 98335 

Capt. Pete Da rrah 
/206/ 858-9395 

l=AT COOI \ II ~~ 
& LOSI= l~~lf31f1 -

NIIA () N~JAO 
/ (~C J~; ) S7U"UScil 

.._,t:;.lol .. \ c2t>u s,:n-.:w.:.s 

1,0+ 

RJ*****127P8 Bonded and ~ed . 

R & J LANDSCRAPING 

~ 
Call Anyday ~ 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Home Phone 
851-4982 
Russell Crider 
Jaymie Crider . 

951C 4 in 1 
J~xcavating Service 

Site Preparation 
Land Clearing 

MIKE SIX, OWNER 
2v6-884-949 7 - ~,'-

. .; ~~ ,, 
~ 

·-Mike's Plumbing 
SOLAR INSTALLATIONS 
REPAIRS & REMODELS 

CUSTOM HOMES & COMM ERCIAL 

18120 Bass Lane KPN, Lakebay, WA 98349 

7825 46th Ave. NW 
\RONdalt and 48th) 
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~ zmula-, . 
~ _,__ rc:rJ$t & r:j;raphics 

884-9197 
We Come To You! 

We'll Take Your Idea.From Start To Finish 
business cards • letterhead • flyers • stationery • newsletters 

design • brochures • resumes • menus • invitations 

Presentation Media 
35 mm slides • color photos • transparencies • laser print$ 

tv!ike Hunziker Terri Radcliffe Hunziker 

Open 9. a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday - Friday 

REAL ESTATE and WILLS 

·GLEN PSZCZOLA, P .C. • Attorney at Law 

8912 Key Penninsula Highway North (Key Center) 
Lakebay, WA 98349 

(206) 884-3120 Fax:(206) 8844777 

SHARE 
& 

CARE 

THE 
REVi'rA 
WAY 

_N 11·.A ONS r Au 
1Nu. cor-,i ·I ·. 

Tlll: ~lfJST 
r--lUTC?ITIOUS 

1"001) 
'li--i Tlil: 
l~Ol :?.LU 

(206)876-6851 
(206)857-5058 

Septic Systems Underground Utilities · Drainage Problems 
Foa nda1ion , Road Building Land Clearing 

Stump Burning Hauling 

·sack.hoe & Dozing Service 
(206) 851-4067 

Mike A. Ross 
Licensed and Bonded. Pierce, Kitsap and Mason Counties 

·Co.mme-rcial Portrait 

Harrold Forch (206) 884-9367 

Long branch 
Automotive 

Center 
· AUTO REPAIR . JERR Y HANSEN 

• DOMES'TIC Longbran fh, WA. 
-• FOREIGN South of the Church 

· ... 884-3272 ·; · · ,·· 

EDWARD A. TAYLOR & AssodATES 
COMMERCIAL BROKERAGE SERVICES 

PLAZA CENTER BUILDING . 
10900 NE 8TH STREET, SUITE 900 
BELLEVUE, WA 98004 
(2060 453 5455 
PURDY -VAUGHN 884-3600 

, EDWARD A, TAYLOR, CPM, CHA 
PRESIDENT 

Equipment Repair and Rebuild 

Jeff and Marie Rock 
Proprietors 

If You Can Imagine it 
We Can Build It! 

15312 92nd St KPN Key Center 
In the Burton Machine Bldg. 
Under New Manag_ement 884--2_355 

TIM'S SPRINKLER SERVICE 

TIM PUTNAM 

PR O PRIE T OR 

F ACTORY TRAIN E D 

SPRINKLER REPA IR & MAINT E NANCE 

. " Custom. Installations " 
884 - 9044 

TIM SSS* 123K7 

ERA®· SHOREWOOD 
RE1L ESTATE, INC. 

' IN GIG HARBOR 
3101 Judson St. 
Gig Harbor, WA 98335 

808 MEDLOCK 
RESIDENT EXPERT KEY PENINSULA PROPERTIES 

. Gig Harbor: 206-1!51-9949 Tac: 206-627-8138 
Residence: 206-884-4196 .FAX: 206 -858-2576 

PENINSULA 
· UION WORKS 
'"STEEL & ALUMINUM" 

.active 
construe 

857-5755 I 
_...,__. '""" ... ...-. -... - . 

U tilities & Site Pr~paration 

P.O. Box 191 
11302 Burnham Drive N.W. 

Gig Harbor, _WA 98335 

_Inc. (206) 851-4696 

AC~ TI-VC-I-164JL 

Paul &Trudy 
Bloechl 

712 Blunt Rd. KPS. 
Lakebay, Wa. 98349 
(20~) 884- 2158 

- .)~ 'b ~:..: . fa1YSTERY VALLEY 
QUAHTEH IIOHSE HANCI! 

Standing, A .Q .H.A. Imperia l Diablo 

KEY PENINSULA NEWS,-

Instructor Dale E. Heidal 895-3036 

Key Peninsula Isshinryu _ 
Tuesday & Thursday 7 pm 

Vaughn Civic Center 

Karate Aikido 
• • • 

Physical Confiden ce Mental 
Conditioning Awareness 

LAKEBAY · ROOFING 
Pierce. Kitsap. King & 
· Mason Counties 

RESIDENTIAL• RE-ROOFING 
NEW CONSTRUCTION 

i I 
'SHAKE - HOT MOP - TILE 

COMPOSITION - CEDAR SHINGLES 
r 

TOM ROLFZEN. Owner FIIEE ESIIMATES 
WN ST. CONSTil RB:;. LAlCE BR" 1.57JCF 884-2186 

l f\ - J~ 

-HOME FEED &;GROCERY 
Open 8:00-10:00,''.VEEKDAYS 

8:30-.8 :00 ~UNDAYS 
884·2 21 · . · · 

· .featuring: . 
, Beer - Wine - Cold Pop Feed . 

Fl:;h Supplles J . · Frlendr, Service 

-~. ·-;;/ , 

~ .. ~. -~~ L 

24 hr. Calls 
7- Days a Week 
884-9996 
884-4295 

NEW-TECH 

SD 
Senior 

ROOFING COMPANY 

Insured . Bonded < .. . . :.. 

.. ,, · 

' ,._ - '""'· 
Harold 



deadline. for classified 
ads: November 15 

884-4699 

SERVICES 
TYPING (computer), editing, spelling 
corrections, laserprintBox474 ,Lakebay 
98349, 884-3887 9am -9pm . 
.................................. 
Key Peninsula house cleaning. I "".ill 
clean your house on a one time or weekly 
basis. Professionally trained. 

Call 884-9827 ................................. 
Numbness, tingling, or pain are signs of 
possible nerve impingement . Our 
consulation and exam will help us 
determine if chiropractic care could~ the 
solution to your _problems. For more 
information call Key Center Chiro
practic 884-3040. Most insurances 
cover chiropractic. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Jahn's Tax and Accounting service. 
Home appointments. 857-7283 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Tole , Decorative, Rosemaling and 
canvas classes in oils and acrylics. Days 
and evenings. Largest supply of books 
and painting supplies on the Peninsula: 
Tues.- Sat. 10 am - 5 pm. 

Homestead Crafts 857-3307 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Windows washed, inside and out. Most 
homes $35. Call Dan. 857-3366 
.................................. 
Car in trouble? Give us the test. Less 
expensive, yet the best. Japanese car 
specialists. Northwest Auto Clinic 

857-5999 ................................. 
Appleby's Plumbing and Drain Clean
ing. Service and install new hot water 
heaters. Remodeling. 884-9827 
.................................. 
The Leander Flex.ion table relieves 
muscle tightness and tension. Also 
available at Key Center Chiropractic are 
traditional chiropractic methods and acti
vator technique. Call for an appointment 
today. 884-3040 
................................. 
Land clearing, excavating stump re
moval, hauling. Bulldozing by .R & J 
Landscraping. Licensed . bonded : 
#RJ****•I27P8. Free estimates. 851-
4982 ................................. 

Personalized Tax Preparation-Ac
counting Services . Many years experi
ence. Call Marv Keizur. 884-3566 . Myr
Mar Accounting Service and Notary 
Public. VISA/MC welcome. 
................................... 

Advertise in the 
KP News-

884-4699 
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Classi f • 1e d 

Artist will paint for you. Reasonable . 
275-4032 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Degenerative disc disease responds well 
to chiropractic treatments. Chiropractic 
is a non-drug, non-surgical approach to 
this and many other health problems. Call 
Key Center Chiropractic for further in
formation. 884-3040 

BAZAARS 
You saw her painted saws at Pioneer 
Days-Jackie will be back at the Arts and 
Crafts Fair, Nov. 24! Affordable art for 
Christmas gifts. For custom orders and in
formation, (503) 769-7454 collect, or 
858-6532 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Parkwood Pool Fundraiser! Bazaar/ 
swap meet! Friday, Saturday, Sunday, 
Nov. 30, Dec. 1 & 2, 10 am to 4 pm: 
Crafts, gifts and ·toys; farmers breakfast, 
soup & sandwiches, baked goods; books . . 
Parkwood Community Club , 3045 
Madrona (west of Village Greens Golf 
Course), Port-Orchard. 876-2915 

FOR SALE 

Peninsula Thrift Store . Below Penin
sula High School in Purdy. We have 
great collectibles, kitchenware, hard
ware,clothes,etc. Jeansare$1.00 . Thurs, 
Fri, Sat 10 - 2. 857-2800 . 
.................................. 
Earthly Goods. Practical products for our 
planet. Non-toxic household cleaners, 
recycled paper products, organic baby 
foods, and much more.· Please call for a 
free brochure. 884-3689 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Solve your gift problems and never -
leave home . Over 2,000 items plus 
discounts up to 40%.Use your VISA/MC. 
Call Marv Keizur, Myr-Mar Products. 

884-3566 
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Angel Guild Thrift Shop. KC Corral. 
All proceeds benefit the Key Peninsula 
10am - 4pm. Thurs. , Fri., SaL 884-9333 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Earthly Goods .. .Practical prcxJucts for . 
our planet. Non-toxic household clean-.. 
ers, recycled paper products, organic 
baby foods and much more. Please·call 
for a free brochure. 884-3689 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Watkins Products are available, call 
Marv and Myrtle Keizur at 884-3566 
VISA/MC welcome. 
.................................. 
Kitchen table with chairs $35. 

Call ~57-7318 

INSTRUCTION 
The Country Mouse offers the following 
classes weekly : OIL PAINTING 
Fridays, 10 am to 1 pm; TOLE 
PA)NTING , Wednesdays 10 am-12:30 
pm, Thursdays, 7-9:30 pm. Classes are 
open to beginning or advanced students. 

SATURDAY WORKSHOPS: 
(Re servation and deposit required. 
Sample projects are on display in the 
shop. Classes begin at IO am.) Call 884-
2662 for information and reservations. 
Nov. IO-Thanksgiving Centerpiece 
$12. A soft sculptured turkey in a basket 
of flowers and pumpkins. 

Nov. 17-Shirtpainting, Floral Design 
$10. · We provde paints and brushes. 
You'll need a woven cotton shirt. 

---=---==--====-----------
Dec. 1-Tole Saturday. Your choice of 
two chubby wooden santas. A small one 
to use on a wreath or a taller standing 
Santa. Standing Santa $12.50, Small 
Santa $6.50. (We'll help you decorate a 
wreath, if you wish.) Class fee $7 .50. 
--==-=---==---===------- ---
Dec. 8-0ld Time Santa $15 includes 
materials. Why should the painters have 
all the fun? This dimensional figure 
requires no painting skills. 
------------ ---------------
Dec . 15-Table Tree $17 includes 
materials. An elegant combination of 
white tulle, glitter, gold roses and beaded 
garland. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Don't get the NEWS where you live? 
Subscripti,.ms are only $7.00 per year. 
Call 884-4699 or drop us a note with your 
name, mailing address and payment. 

FOR RENT 
The Key Peninsula Civic Center is 
available to rent for your special event, 
party or wedding. 884-3456 

HELP WANTED 

Attention: Excellent income for home 
assembly work. 

504-646-1700, Dept P5141 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Mature non-smoking sitter. Burley-
G Ienwood area. Permanent part-time 
days. Transportation required. 

895-1708 eves . 

New 
classifjed 
ad rates: 
25¢ a word. 

r------------------------, 
1 Classified Ad Form: 25¢ per word 1 

I · minimum charge $2.50, so use at ieast ten words! : . 
1---------------~I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

1--------~p=r~m~t~n~am=e,~a:T.idreM=~ll~d~p~h~on~e~m~bo~x~-------1 

I I 
11.. ____ 2 .. ____ 3 .. ___ _ 4 .. _ _ __ 5 .. ____ 6 .. ___ --t 

I s·. 9 10 11 12 F· ·----. ··---- . . ___ _, 
·:13 .. ___ 14. ___ 15 .. ___ 16 .. _ _ __ 17. __ _ 18 .. _ __ -1 

119 .. ___ 20. ___ 21.. ___ 22. ___ 23. ___ 24. : 

I I 12s. 26 .. ___ 21 .. ___ 2s .. ___ 29. __ ~3o. I 
I (use additional paper if necessary) D · · I 
: Please indicate the number of times you would like this ad to run I 

~ail-in ads ~e prepaid only--send to ~P N~\~s;·~ Box 3, Vaughn, WA ~~3~ 
- . ----:- - - -- -------... 
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SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 
GYMWALKING <i1 . G5) 

. L~ ,:-t ~-10 AM LI GYMWALKING ~ 
.... i~ :0 CAC 7 PM SKATING 

· c;~r{i :~t, SENIORS 11-4 PM 6-7:30PM 

_i __ ). \~~ ~ }- ~!~~;3! ~!30PM A!·:~::~M 
.: \~ 7---t-----------+--------+---------+--------+--------+--
i~ ~ @ ® rl ® ® 

GRANGE 7:30 PM GYMW ALKING GYMWALKING GYMW ALKING GYMWALKING 
KPCCA EXEC.7:30P KARATE 7-8:30 SENIORS AA 
SENIORS 9AM NA 7-8:30 PM BINGO 6:30-10 PM KPCCA MTG 7:30PM 

KARATE 7-3:30PM 
SKATING 

~ ~ 
VFW & AUX. 7:30 Pi GYM WALKING 

NA 
KARATE 

GYM WALKING 
NA 

KARATE 

~ ~ 

~rl 
GYM WALKING 
KARATE 

LO(j 1iO'llS'E S'l!U1JIO 
OJ!'E9\f..1iO'llS'E 

SUNDAY NOV It 1 to 5 PM. 

THE PENINUSULA 'S LARGEST ART EXHIBIT 

Bring this ad In & sign up tor completely tree class on Bx10 

20% OFF ON ALL "DORI" PAINTI 
Pleasant, Creative Atmosphere 

Come Browse and Visit 
It's a Lovely Trip and You're Worth it! 

Student's work on exhibit and sale 
Lessons are Inexpensive, Even Kids Klasses 

Try Our Tried and Proven Methods 
Aprox. 300 Paintings on View 

Art improves your entire life 
884-4822 

NA 

~~ ~® ~ rl 
GYM WALKING GYM WALKING TWILITE DANCE 
BINGO SKATING 8-12 

KP PARK BOARD 
7:30PM 

AA 

GYM WALKING 
BINGO 

~® 

KPCCA 
ARTS&CRAFT 

FAIR 

GYM WALKING 
BINGO 

GYM WALKING GYM WALKING 
KARATE AA 

KP PLAYERS 
PERFORMANCE 

continued from page 1 

PNA is offering tours through the 
land for group s or individuals , and also 
has a slide show and presentation avail 
able. The group has a voicemail hotline, 
858-3400 for tour or other infonnation. 

Local resident Stella Retherford at 
tended the October 18 tour. She writes , 

"Observers craned their necks to look up 
into the crown s of great Dou glas firs that 
rose majestically into the forest canop y. 

r:' . Ah~~· A11~ 
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, With service loaners ... for life. 
, New cars, trucks & vans. 
, Large inventory of Top 

quality used cars & trucks. 
• Lease program, less down & 

smaller payments. 

Call or come by, ask for: 
-STEVE LAWSON- · 

Committed to serving my friends & 
neighbors on the Key Peninsula 

858-9981 OFFICE 
884-3284 HOME 

5304 pt. Fosdick Dr. N. W. 

Some trees were es timated to be well over 
250 years o ld. One spec iman was 20 feet 
in circumfer ence with the first limb 100 
feet from the ground . 

Observers stood on the edge of the 
deep ravine of McConnick Creek to see 
its depth s brushed with lush salmon berry 
and devil' s club; the opposite slope was 
dense with larg e maples , hemlocks and 
mor e great Doug fir trees ... Swede Hill ... is 
an irreplacable remnant sample of this 
area befor e we arrived." 

WETZEL'S 
RECYCLE CENTER 

884-2772 

Heidelberg 30¢ per case 
Rainier 40¢ per case 

Rhinelander 30¢ per case 

Henry's 20¢ per case 

Aluminum foil 2¢ per pound 
Sheet Alumin~m 20¢ per pound 

SOUNDVIEW ~ 
Reg. Cut ..................... $8.00 s BARBERS 

Mon. - Fri . 9 am. - 6 pm. 
Sat . 7 :30 am. - 4:30 pm . Should er Length ....... $10.00 , 

Senio r Discounts No Appointment Necessary 
Just Past Olympic V illage on S0411dviewDrive 

_5775_A Soundview Dr. Numher 203 • Gig Harbor, Wa. 851- 2850 


